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I N TRODUCT ION 
From a histor ical standpoint , f l ax or l ins eed (Linum us itatss imum 
L . ) is one o f  the o ldest crops curr ent ly under cul tivat ion . F l ax is 
wide ly adapted to a range of c l imat ic and edaphic conditions . 
Cult ivation o f  f l ax in the U . S . started dur ing the co lonial per iod 
fo l lowing the s ett l er s  westward migrat ion to the Dakotas ( 2 3 ) . In the 
U . S . , f l ax is an important o i l s eed crop be ing us ed pr imar i ly as a drying 
o i l  for industr ial coat ings . 
At pres ent , the major f lax producing s t at es are the Dakot as and 
Mi.Iinesot a .  The concentrat ion of f lax acreage in tho s e  s t at es has been 
attributed to favourab l e  c l imat ic condit ions ( 14 ) . However , the average 
seed yie ld of f l ax in the north central states is compar at ive ly low i . e .  
5 0 1 -5 64 kg/ha , compared to s eed yield of 2500 - 3 13 6  kg/ha attained in· the 
Imper ia l  Val l ey of· Cal i fornia ( 14 , 20 , 2 1 ) . 
Limitat ions to s eed yie ld have been a major concern of res earchers 
trying to deve lop h igh yie lding flax cult ivars ( 22 , 37 ) . Never the less� 
Frey ( 2 8 ) has po inted that there is no evidence o f  a yie ld p latea1.1 
existence for any crop species receiving s ignificant r es earch att ent ion . 
Resear chers invo lved in flax improvement have . provided some 
informat ion on factor s  asso.c iat ed with low s eed yie ld in flax ( 2 2 , 3 7 ) . 
L�y et a l . - ( 3 7 ) suggested concentrat ion on several phys io logica l 
parameters to ident ify super ior genotypes . Dybing · ( 22 )  stated that 
phys io logical or b iochemical s tudies broaden the s cope of underst anding 
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on the factor s  l imit ing f l ax s eed yie ld . Coms tock ( 1 3 )  conc luded that 
ther e  is a wide enough arr ay of g enet ic diver s ity in the F lax Wor ld 
Co l lect ion , which current ly cons ists of over 3000 access ions ( 23 ) , to 
meet any br eeding object ive . 
Yield is a comp l ex trait in. fluenced by a g enotype , its environment 
and their inter act ions . Seed yie ld can be viewed as the product of s eeds· 
per bo l l ,  bo l ls per unit area and seed s ize. Certain yie ld components 
may be measured with les s var iat ion than s eed yie l d  its e l f  under field 
condit ions. Progress for the improvement of s eed yie ld may be more 
rapid by s ei ect ing for s eed yield-correlated components. 
Usua l ly ,  s eed yie ld has a low her itab i l ity and is governed by a 
larg e number o f  g enes. Its  low her itabil ity makes it difficult to 
att a in fast and rap id yield improvement. Knowledge of the her itabi l ity 
of s eed yie ld and its components ,  p lus their corr e l at ions , is neces s ary 
to des ign a success fu l  s e lect ion s cheme for deve lop ing high yie lding and 
stab l e  cu lt ivar s. 
A knowl edge of harvest index may also aid in ident i fying genotypes. 
with e ff ic i ent trans locat ing abi l ity of the as s im i l at e  from · leaves , 
stems and roots to the s eed . 
This s tudy was conduc.ted us ing F 2 der ived l ines in F 6 from 
cros s es o f  four f l ax l ines differ ing in s eed yie ld potent ial 
( 2 2 , .27  , 3 7 , 38 ) . The pr incip le objectives of the s tudy were : 
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1. To e s t imat e the magnitude of genet ic variat ion and heritabil ity· 
of  s eed yie ld , its components and harvest index in four f l ax 
cros s es . 
2 .  To determ ine the as sociat ions to seed yie ld of its components 
and harvest index . 
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L I TERATU R E  REV I EW 
Inheritance of Seed Y ie ld i n  F lax 
In s e l f -pol l inat ing crops , the inheritance of s eed yie ld and its 
components general ly is bel ieved to be governed by addit ive genet ic 
var iance ( 4 1 ) . ·However ,  in f l ax ,  s everal s tudies have shown that the 
inher itance of s eed yie ld and its components are inf luenced both by• 
additive and non- additive gene act ions (4 , 5 2 , 5 7 ) . Badwa l and Bains (5 ) 
indicated the dis crepancy in the results cou ld e ither be due to 
differences in the l ines used- in making the cross e s  or to dif ferences in 
the environments in which the various studies were conducted . 
Inheritance o f  s eed yie ld in f l ax has been the object ive of a number 
of s tudies (4 , 5
.
, 25 , 35 , 45 , 47 , 5 2 , 5 6 , 5 7 ) . Estimates of genet ic var iance 
components for s eed yie ld have been made on a s ingl e  p l ant ( 25 , 45 , 47 , 55 )  
o r  on who l e  p lot bas is (4 , 35 , 5 2 , 56 , 62 ) . There have a ls o  been several 
mat ing syst ems us ed inc luding dia l l e l  analys is ( 35 , 45 , 5 2 , 54 , 5 6 ) , l ine 
t es t er or top cross (5 , 5 6 ) , ·back- cros ses ( 25 , 45 , 4 7 ) , s ib analys is ( 1) 
and trip l e  test cros s ( 6 2 ) . 
A. Stud ies Based on Fami ly Mea n s  
Shehata and Coms tock (52) from data on nine parents and 36  F2 
progenies , . B adwal and Gupta (4 ) us ing ten parents and 45 Fl 
progenies and Kumar and Chauhan (35 )  from ten parents and their 
progenies reported that both addit ive and non- addit ive genet ic variances 
were s ign i ficant in s eed yield inheritance . Shehata and Comstock ( 5 2 )  
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obs erved that additive variance was the major form o f  genet ic varian� e· 
for s eed y ie ld ,  whi l e  Badwal and Gupta ( 4 )  found that non- addit ive 
genet ic variance was the most important form of genet ic variance . S ingh 
et a l . ( 5 7 )  from data on 16  parents and 48
_
F2 obs erved a s igni fi­
cant non- additiv e  genetic variance for s eed yie ld . 
Shehata and C oms tock ( 52) on the bas is of the magnitude o f  addit ive 
genetic variance and addit ive X addit ive components of epistat ic 
variances sugges t ed that it was pos s ib l e  to s e lect for s eed yield in 
F2 popu lat ions o f  f l ax . However ,  Badwa l and Gupta ( 4 )  and S ingh et 
a l . ( 5 7 )  sugges t ed that s ee� yie ld improvement in f l ax should be bas ed 
on s imultaneous exp loitat ion of both addit ive and non - additive sources 
of genet ic varian ces . 
Shehata and Comstock ( 5 2 )  reported that varying p l ant dens i
.
ty did 
not affect the es t imates o f. combining ab i l ity nor heteros is , but p l ant 
dens ity s igni ficant ly affected . the mean . s eed yie ld and genotype X 
dens ity int eractions . They also stat ed that in spite o f  genotype X 
dens ity interact ions , the highest F2 yielding popu l at ions tended to 
be the highes t  at a l l  dens ities , and , convers e ly , poo r ly performing. 
populat ions were cons istent ly poor . 
Wicks ( 62) foun d  that epistat ic gene act ion was · important for s eed 
yie ld inher itance bas ed on
· 
fie ld studies ut i l iz ing hi l l  p l ots . In his 
s tudy , he did not obs erve addit ive or domin ant variances for s eed yie ld . 
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B. Studies based on S i ng le Pla nts 
Pat i l  and Chopde (45 ) us ing r2 popu lat ions found cons iderab le 
addit ive var iance and addit ive X addit ive component of epistat ic . 
variances . They indicated effect ive s e lect ion for s eed yie ld should be 
poss ib l e  within F 2 populat ions bas ed on s ing le p l ant s e l ect ion . 
They also indicated s ignificant genotype X locat ion and general 
combi� ing abi l ity X locat ion interact ions and sugges t ed that more than 
one t es t  locat ion is required to obtain a re l i ab l e  est imat e of the 
variances . 
· S ingh and S ingh ( 5 5 ) from combining abi l ity s tudies on 45 r1 and 
F 2 progenies p lus the 10 parents reported that non
- addit ive gene 
act ion was important in s eed yie ld inheritance . E l -NakhlaWy ( 25 )  us ing 
r1 , r2 and backros s  popul at ions derived from three cros s es found 
that addit ive genetic variance contributed from 7 3  to 8 9  % o f  the total 
genet ic variance . Chowdhury et al . (10 )  cross ed two f lax species , 
L . us itat is s ium and 1 . bienne 1· and found that additive genet ic variance 
was more important than other forms o f  genet ic variances in the 
inheritance of s eed yield . 
I n her itance ol Y ield Components 
and Selected Agronomic Tra its i n  F lax  
A.  Stud ies based on fami ly  mea n s  
Anand e t  a l . (10 )  us ing 6 0  F1 and F2 progenies obt ained by 
cross ing 12 testers with 5 fema le l ines found that the variance due to 
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speci fic combining abi l ity was larger in p l ant height , bo l l s per p l ant· 
and s eed per bo l l  whi l e  general combining abi l ity was more important in 
f l owering date. S ingh et al. (56 ) us ing l ine X tes ter ana lys is 
t echnique cons i s t ing of 48 F 
1 
hybrids deve loped by cross ing 12 
l ines with 4 t es t ers , found that non-additive genetic var iance was 
higher for tot a l  plant weight , p lant height , bo l ls per p lant and s eeds 
per bo l l  whereas additive genet ic variance was more important for· 
flowering dat e , maturity and 1000 s eed weight. B as ed on the low amount 
o f  addit ive genetic var iance obs erved for some import ant traits , S ingh 
et a l. ( 5 6 )  sugges t ed that high yie lding f l ax variety would be 
diff icu lt to deve lop us ing pedigree s e lect ion. They propos ed that 
b iparent a l  mat ing in ear ly generat ions and s e lect ion o f  more des irab le 
combinations of genes due to breaking of l inkage b locks might give 
better results. 
Badwa l  and Bains ( 5 ) , us ing data measured from 1 0  randomly s e l ected 
p lants of 75 top-cros s progenies obtained from 25 l ines po l l inated with 
three testers , found s ignir icant addit ive and dominance genet ic 
variances in f lower ing date , p lant he ight , seeds per bo l ls and 1000-s eed 
weight. The t raits , p lant height , f lower ing date and 1 0 0 0-s eed weight 
were governed by more addit ive genet ic variance than s eeds per bo l ls. 
Rai ( 4 7 ) from data recorded on ten random ly s e lected p l ants . of  
F1 and F2 progenies deve loped by dia l le l  technique s t at ed that 
variances due to general and specific combining abi l it ies were 
s ignif icant in f lowering and matur ity dates. 
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B aker et a l. ( 6) conc luded that the inheritance of f lowering t ime · 
in f laX is general ly mult i-genic and that addit ive , dominance and 
epistat ic gene act ions are important . They also found that early and 
lat e  f lowering genotypes are more subjected to environmenta l  variat ions . 
B. Studies Based on S i n g le p l a nts 
E l-Nakhl awy (25 ) , Chowdhury et a l . (10 ) and Pat i l  and Chopde (45)· 
us ing s ing le p l ants from s egregat ing popul at ions have reported that 
additve genet ic variance was more important in the inheritance o f  bo l ls 
per p lant , s eeds per bo l l ,  1000 - s eed weight , p l ant height �d 50% 
f lower ing dat e , whi l e  S ingh and S ingh (55 ) found non - additve gene act ion 
to be important in the inher itance o f  bo l l s per p lant , s eeds per bo l l  
and p l ant height . Dominance variance was predominant in cas e of p l ant 
height (47). 
I nheritance of H a rvest I ndex 
Ros ie l l e and Frey (49) stat ed that yie ld of crops can be viewed in 
two ways ( a )  b io logical y ie ld , which is the tot a l  dry matter produced . 
during the growing s eason , and (b)  economic yie ld ,  which in most 
s ituat ions is synonymous with s eed yie ld . Donald (17). defined harvest 
index as a rat io betwee� seed yield and bio logical yie ld which is a 
factor les s than unity. Donald and Hamb l in (18 ) suggest ed that 
bio logical yie ld and harves t  index provide more ana lyt ical interpret a ­
t ion for comp lex proces s es than i s  pos s ib l e  from s eed yie ld a lone . 
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Chandler ( 9 )  and Syme (60 )  s tated that increas e in harves t index has 
accounted for many inst ances of grain yie ld improvement in cereals . 
Ros ie l l e  and Frey (50 ) emphas ized that an increas ed harvest index has 
been respons ibl e  for mos t  of the grain yie ld improvement in wheat , oats , 
barl ey and rice rather than an increas e in bio logica l yie l d . 
Aust in et a l . ( 3 )  be l ieve that an increas e in harves t index to as· 
--
high 60 % may be pos s ib l e , which would in turn increas e grain yie ld by 
5 0  %, i f  the addit ional dry matter were dist r ibut ed to the grain . 
Z e litch (64)  po inted out that attempts by p l ant breeders to exceed a 
harvest index o f  5 0  % wou ld undoubtedly require a large increas e in s ink 
s ize p lus an increas e in the net carbon dioxide exchange per unit l eaf 
area and as s im i l at e  transport rat e . 
Chandl er ( 9 ) , in a s tudy des igned to compare the harves t  index o f  
o l d  and new r ice cul t ivars , obs erved that the o ld cul t ivars had a mean 
harvest index o f  0 .  36 , whi l e  the new dwar f and erect cu lt ivars had a 
mean harvest index of 0 . 5 3 . It was cons idered that poor t i l ler 
surv ival ,  shading and ces s at ion o f  growth after f lower ing cont ributed to 
the lower harvest index o f  the tall and l eafy o lder cu ltivars . 
Donald and Hamb l in ( 1 8 )  point�d out that the reduct ion in height in 
more recent r ice cult ivars appears to be an increas e harves t  index 
through reduct ion in the weight o f  the vegetat ive parts through direct 
contribut ion to gr.a in product ion. They exp lained the period of heavy . 
al locat ion of as s imi late to stem growth has been shown to coincide with 
a period of maximum growth o.f the ears . 
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Short er and l ighter stems us e less carbohydrate and this reduced· 
compet it ion may p ermit increased ear growth and grain number . Mwa la 
(43 ) working with f lax observed a s imilar trend where the high yie lding 
shorter o i l-type cul t ivars produced les s er dry matter than the low 
yie lding f iber- types. Dewey and Lu ( 16 )  in crested wheatgras s observed 
negat ive corre lat ion b etween p l ant s ize and s eed number . 
To our knowledge , informat ion regarding the inher it ance of harvest 
index in f l ax is abs ent from the l it erature . To i l lus trat e  the nature 
of harves t  index inheritance , results from other s tudies are cited . 
Ros ie l le and Frey (5 0 )  bas ed on the performance of oats in hi l l  p lots , 
reported that additive genetic variance was the major component in the 
inheritance of harves t  index , whereas dominance variance was the major 
component for p l ant weight and grain yie ld . They a l s o  found that 
cros s es between p arents that were both high in harves t index tended to 
have smal l phenotyp ic variat ion for harvest index . 
Bhatt ( 7 )  in studies uti lizing p lot means of wheat (Trit icum 
aest ivum L. ) cros s es indicated that addit ive genet ic var iat ion was 
involved in the inher itance o f  harves t index . He also s t at ed that the · 
express ion o f  harvest index was r�gu lated by minimum gene number ranging 
from 0.68 t o  3 . 17 .  
Nanda et a l . 
--
(44) from observat ions made on f ive randomly s e lected 
bread-wheat p l ants· per row found that variances due to both general and 
speci f ic combining abi l it ies were important in the inher itance of 
harves t  index . S ingh and Stoskopf ( 5 8 ) reported the pres ence of 
1 1  
cons iderab l e  variab i l ity in harvest index o f  cerea l s. They indicated 
that cons ide rab l e  improvement in cereal grain yie ld could be made by 
s e lect ing for higher harvest index values. 
Heritabi l ity Estimates 
S immonds (5 3 )  indicated that the success of visual s e l ect ion , one of 
the important operat ions in p lant breeding , depends on the degree of 
heritab i l ity of the var ious traits. The higher the leve l of heritabi l ­
ity pres ent in a popula� ion for a specific t rait , the more l ike ly i t  is 
that a des irab l e  s e lect ion can be found. Mayo (40 ) pointed out that the 
magnitude of heritab i l ity of a metric trait is an indicat ion of the 
number of loc i  respons ibl e  for the obs erved var iab i l ity. Usua l ly ,  high ly 
heritab l e  t raits are governed by few number of genes compared to
.
traits 
with low herit ab i l ity va lues. 
Falcnor (26 ) stated that heritab i l ity est imates are usual ly 
express ed as broad and narrow s ens e heritab i l it ies , with the former 
being the rat io o f  the total genetic varianc e to phenotyp ic variance and 
the later being the degree of resemb l ance among r e l at ives .  
Mather and Jink ( 39) indicated that heritab l e  variat ions detectab le 
among phenotypes of the popu lation wil l depend upon the environmental 
c ircums t ances . . Hinson and Hanson (31) working with s oyabean found that 
at wider spac ing , a different ial respons e of genotypes resulted in 
upward b ias to the heritab i l ity of seed yie ld. 
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S immonds (53) commented that environment has relative ly litt le· 
effect - on highly heritable traits compared to plant characters with 
lower levels  of heritability . He further emphas ized that any estimate 
of  heritability is a property of a specific populatio.n in a specific 
environment . The numerical us e of an individual est imate outs ide of its 
context is . i l legit imate , though collect ive ly it is reasonable to 
cons ider a number of estimates of a trait as representat ive of what· 
might be expected . 
El-Nakhlawy ( 25 )  obs erved a narrow sense heritability est imates in 
three flax·cross es which ranged from 62 to 74% for s eed yie ld ,  38  to 59% 
fat; bol ls per plant and 49 to 63% for 1000-seed weight . ·Dayal et al . 
( 15 ) from data on individual f lax p lants reported the highest broad 
s ense heritability for flowering date ( 89%) , fo l lowed by maturity date , 
1000-s eed weight , p l ant height , seed yie ld per p lant , with heritability 
estimates of  83 , 7 1 ,  6 7 , 61 , and 23%; respect ively . 
Comstock (11) obtained broad and narrow s ense heritability estimates 
of 79 and 4% , respect ively for 100 -seed weight from F 2 and F 3 
plant measurments of  flax cross Redwood/CI 1455 . In another study , · 
Comstock and Gate ( 12) reported a narrow sens e heritabil ity est imate of 
52% for 100 - s eed weight in F 6 progenies derived from an F 5 
population of the flax .cross , Redwood/ Biro . The high heritability of 
100 -seed weight , estimated 52% in Redwood/Biro was ·attributed by large 
genetic gain real ized in F6 by selecting among r5 rows . 
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Correlation Among Tra its 
Throne ( 61 )  envisaged final s eed yield as a result of the integrated 
activity of various contribut ing organs such as leaves , parts of the 
stem and inflorescence . William (63 )  and Grafius ( 29 )  s aid that studies 
of the individual components can lead to an understanding of s eed yield 
and are valuable to breeders . Grafius ( 3 0 )  suggested that in order to 
improve s eed yield one or more of the seed yie ld components must be 
changed by s e lection.-
Simmonds ( 53 ) stated that-select ion for seed yie ld components would 
be· more effect ive than select ion for s eed yield alone . However , he 
ques tioned the success in seed yie ld improvement by s e l ect ing for the 
seed yie ld components due to the compensatory nature of the seed yie ld 
components .  Despite Simmonds's skept icism , Rao and S ingh (48 )  reported 
a gain of 203% in.efficiency of seed yield improvement by employing the 
seed yield components in selection indices .rather than direct s elect ion 
for s eed yield . 
Grafius ( 29 , 30 )  indicated the correlation between s eed yield and its 
components s ignifies that genes which influence s eed yield are also 
invo lved in the regulat ion of "seed yie ld components .  Falcnor (26 )  
stated that the main cause o f  the associat ions between traits is 
pleiotrophy . Grafius ( 3 0 )  . .  suggested that when the components are 
pos itively correlated and heritabilities of the t raits are greater than 
zero , it may be better to select for one component. He also pointed out 
that when the correlations are negative . one should select for both 
components .  
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Dybing (22) both in early and late  planted flax cult ivars obs erved a 
s ignificant pos it ive-correlation between s eed yie ld and seeds per bo l l  
and a s ignificant negative correlation between seed yield and bol l  s ize . 
lay et a l . (38) detected a s ignificant pos itive corre lat ion of seed 
yie ld with bo l l s  per area and s eeds per bol l  but not with 1000-seed 
weight . They . pointed out that genera l ly s eeds per bol l  is correlated 
with s eed yie ld , but in a particular environment bo l ls per �rea may also 
be important . 
In Mwala' s study (43) , out of the 1 7  s eed yield attributes _studied 
the seed yield components which had s trongest pos itive corre lat ions to 
seed yie ld were total  bo l l  weight per area (r=0 . 63**) , seeds per area 
( r=0 . 63**) and harvest index ( r=0 . 60*) . In his study none of the seed 
yie ld attributes exhibited negative correlat ions to s eed yie ld . 
Kumar and Charihan (34) reported a s ignificant pos it ive correlat ion 
of s eed yield to plant height and bol ls per . plant but not with seeds per 
bol l .  They indicated that there can not be any improvement in s eed yie ld 
s imp ly by increas ing seeds per bo l l  as it reduces the 1000-seed weight 
and cons equent ly seed yield . 
Rao and S ingh (48) found that days to maturity , numbers of primary 
and secondary branches per plant , bol ls per p lant , seeds per plant and 
1000-seed weight having strong corre l ation to seed yie ld per plant . 
They indicated that the strong pos itive association between maturity and 
seed yie ld may limit the combining of early maturity with high seed 
yield . 
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Patil et al . (46 ) reported a s ignificant pos it ive corre lations ot' 
seed yield . with bolls per plant and seeds per plant but a negat ive 
correlation with 1000-seed weight . Based on path coefficient analys is 
results they indicated that an ideal flax type would have high bolls per 
plant with high number of  s eeds per boll and a medium to dwarf plant 
type . They �lso suggested that bolls per p l ant can be increas ed by 
s elect ing for genotypes with high numbers o f  s econdary and tertiary· 
branches . 
Rao and Singh (48 )  found that bolls per plant had the largest direct 
effects on · seed yield , and that its indirect effects through primary and 
secondary branches , plus 1000-seed weight were pos itive . They suggested 
that bolls per plant , s econdary branches and seed weight are important 
s eed yield components which should be cons iderd in s election . 
Mwala (43 ) reported that 9 8% of  the variat ion in flax seed yield was 
explained by total plant dry weight , boll weight per area , bolls per 
area , seeds per area , s eeds per boll , 1000 -seed weight and seed weight 
per boll . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
r 
Parental lines used in this study were from single plants of 
the flax (Linum usitatissimum L.) cultivars 'Linott', 'Summit', 
' Grant' and 'CI2395'. From crosses of these cultivars, F6 families 
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were derived by advancing individual F2 p lants from each cross to the 
F6 generation without any conscious selection. A listing of crosses, 
their pedigrees and number of families per cross are presented in Table 
1. Crosses 1, 3 and 4 were combinations of low- and high-yielding 
parents based on previous stu�ies, while cross 2 was a combination of 
the high-yielding lines. 
In 1982. the F6 families -and parents -were seeded on ·May 17, 1982 
at Brookings, SD on a Vienna loam soil. The experimental design was 
13x13 triple lattice. Each parent was entered twice to make up the 169 
_entries required .by the design. Plots �re single rows 3. 7 m long 
spaced 0.36 m apart. The seeding rate was 38 kg/ha (5g/plot). 
Fertilizer was applied at the rate of 56-12 5 -0 (N, P205, KzO) 
kg/ha. Dual (metolachlor) was applied preemergence at 1.1 kg/ha 
a.i. for grassy weed control. Additional weeds-�re removed by hoeing• 
Data were collected on the following plant characters for each 
family, plus the parents during the growing season. 
1 • Number of days from seeding to 10, 50 and 90% flowering. _ 
2. Number of days to maturity recorded from date of seeding 
to the date on which most bolls were harvest maturity. 
3. Plant height in em measured at maturity from the ground 
to the terminal . boll. 
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4. Lodging percent estimated at maturity based on the percent 
o f  lodged plants per plot. 
5. Agronomic desirability at maturity rated on a 0 to 3 scale. 
At harvest, flax plants from 0.3 m section of a row �re pulled 
and placed in paper bags. The following data �re recorded on the 
samples ta ken from each 0.108 m2 subplot: 
1. Number of plants 
2. Total dry �ight (g) 
3. Weight of all bolls (g) 
4. �eight of 100 bolls (g) 
5. Seed �ight per 100 bolls (g) 
6. Seed weight from remaining bolls (g) 
7. Seed number per 100 bolls 
a. Total seed weight (g) 
The above measurements �re used to calculate the following 
yield components: 
1. Bolls per harvested area 
= weight of all bolls x 100 
weight of 100 bolls 
2. Seeds per harvested area 
= number of bolls x (seeds per 100 bolls/ 100) 
3. Bolls per plant 
total number of bolls 
number of plants per area · 
4.. Seeds per boll 
= seeds per 100 bolls 
100 
5. Seeds per plant 
= number of seeds per area 
number of plants per area 
6. Seed weight per boll (g) 
= total seed weight per area 
number of bolls per area 
7. 1000 seed weight (g) 
= total seed weight per area x 1000 
number of seeds per area 
8. Seed weight per plant (g) 
= total seed weight per area 
number of plants per area 
9 .  Harvest index (%) 
= total seed weight per area x 100 
total dry weight per area 
Statistical Analysis 
To estimate the genetic variance among and within crosses, 
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analysis of variance for seed yield, its components, harvest index and 
the agronomic characters were computed following Steel and Torrie (59) 
by nesting entries (families) within crosses. A similar analysis of 
variance was used to estimate variation among the parents and within 
the parents by nesting entries per parent (2 ) within each parent. The 
form of the analysis of variance and mean square expect'ations are shown 
in Table 2. Quasi F-rat.ios . and associated degrees of freedom (Table 3) 
for the crosses were computed according to Steel and Torrie (59) and 
used for testing the significance of the mean squares among crosses. 
Estimates of the components of variance were obtained by equating the 
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mean squares to their expectations and solving for the components 
( Table 4). Mean comparison of the parents of an individual cross were 
made following orthogonal contrast procedure. Cross means were tested 
for significance using Waller-Duncan's Bayesian K-ratio t (LSD) (59). 
Variances among families of a cross and the environmental 
variance of the parents were estimated based on a randomized compaete 
block design following Steel and Torrie. (59). Variances among families 
of a cross were partitioned to obtain additive genetic variance (Tables 
2' 4). 
To estimate heritability percentages, the genetic model of.Jogi 
was used (32). This model is based on the assumption that in self-
pollinated species all the genetic variance among families is additive 
and the variance due to dominant deviations is negligible after 5 
generations of selfing. Using this model, narrow sense heritability, 
which utilizes only additive genetic variance, was estimated for yield, 
its components, and harvest index. Additive genetic variance was esti-
mated by subtracting the error term from mean square among families of 
a cross. Heritability was computed based on Rutger et al. ( 51) method, 
2 2 
h2 =crg/crp, where g in this experiment was additive genetic variance, 
and p is phenotypic variance which was the mean square among families 
of a cross. 
Phenotyic correlation� for all combinations of characters 
studied and stepwise multiple regression analysis for fourteen indepen-
dent var-iables were run following the procedures of Steel and Torrie 
( 59) to determine multiple correlation coefficients and the best model 
for the dependent variable, seed yi d. Path coefficient analyses for· 
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the crosses were calculated by the method of Dewey and Lu ( 16) to 
estimate the magnitude of the direct and indirect contributions of the 
components to seed yield. 
Table 1. Four flax crosses, their pedigrees and number of F6 families 
per cross grown at Brookings, SD, 1982. 
Cross no. Pedigrees Number of families 
1 Grant/Linott 36 
2 Linott/Summit 59 
3 C I2395/Linott 32 
4 Grant/Summit 34 
Table 2. Form of the analysis of variance and mean square expectations 
used to estimate the sources of variation. 
Mean 
Source of variation d. f. square Expectation of mean 
Combined anallsis 
Rep. (r-1 )  M1 ·a2 + cfrJ2 · r  
Among crosses (c-1) Mz o2 + fcr 
2 + 2 ro f�c) cxr 
Families (cross) (f-4) M3 o2 + ro2 f(c) 
Cross x rep. ( r-1 )  ( c-1) M4 o2 + fa
� 
cxr 
Error (f-1) Ms a2 
Individual cross 
Rep. {r-1) M1 cr·2 + fo2 r 
Families (c-1) Mz ·crl + :r<l2 f 
Error ( r-1 ) (c-1) M3 o·2 
+f, c, and r Number of.families, cross and replication, 
respectively. 
squares+ 
t rfo2 c 
. I 
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Table 3. Formula used to estimate Quasi F ratio and degree of freedom 
( df) to test the significance of variation among the crosses. 
F for cross = IIMS (cross) +MS (error) 
MS (entry x cross) + MS (cross x rep) 
Numerator df for cross = [MS (cross) + MS (error)!2 
MS (cross)2 + MS (error) 
df (cross) df (error) 
Denominator df for cross = MS (entry* x rep)2 + MS (cross x re.p) 2 
(MS (entry x cross)2 + (MS cross x rep)2 
df (entry x cross) df (cross x rep) 
IIMean squares 
*Entry = family number per cross 















.2!1 - Ms 
ce 
Mz + Ms--=-.l!J + �­
rf 
2!.3 - Ms 
r 
.2!4 - Ms 
e 
Mz - MJ_ 
e 
+ c, e and r Number of crosses, entries and replications. 
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RESULTS 
C l imatologica l I nformation  
The res earch was conducted on the agronomy farm at  Brookings , South 
Dakota ,  located at 44:19 degrees north latitude and 9 7:27 degrees 
longitude wes t . It is 50 1m above sea level and has an annual average 
precipitation of 550mm . In 1982 the annual precipitat ion was 647mm . · 
The soils on the farm are vienna loam , 3 to 5% s lope , well drained and 
with a pH ranging from 6 . 5  to 7 . 2 (D . D . Malo , personal communication) .  
The total rainfall during the growing period of  this experiment was 
286mm . The amounts of  rainfall in May (109mm) and July ( 141mm) were 
above normal , whi l e  June and August amounts (57  and 49mm , repectively) 
were below normal . The summer temperature of the season was mild . · Level 
of disease incide�ces were low . However ,  aster yellows (mycoplasma) , 
flax rus t  .CMelampsora lini) and pasmo (Sphaerella linorum) were 
obs erved . 
Pa renta l Performances 
Mean squares derived from the analys is of variance CANOVA) for 
entries of a parent and the four parents , Linott , Summit , Grant and 
CI2395 for s eed yield , its components ,  harvest index and s everal other 
agronomic traits are presented in Table 5 .  The results show that there 
were no statisticai differences between entries of a parent for any of 
the characterist ics . There were no s ignificant differences among the 
parents for any trait except seed weight per boll , harvest index ,  
lodging % ,  visua l  agronomic rat ing and days t o  maturity. 
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Harvest index exhibited s ignificant parent X rep l icat ion interact ions . 
Coefficient of  variation values ranged from a low of  0 .  4 % for days to 
10 and 5 0% flowering to a high of 127 . 4% for lodging . 
Mean squares obtained by restrict ing the analys is of  variance to the 
two parents of  a cross for seed yield , its components ,  harvest index and 
agronomic characters t ics are depicted in Tab le  6 . Grant and Summit 
were stat ist ically different for seeds· per bo ll , s eed weight per boll 
and days to maturity whi le C I2395 and Linott were different for days to 
maturity . In this study , there were no other t raits that . showed 
stat istical.differences between parents of a cros s . 
Means of  s eed yie ld , its components ,  harves t  index , and agronomic 
traits studied in CI2395 , Grant , Linott and Summit are presented in 
Tab le 7 .  Linott and Summit which were higher in s eed yie ld bas ed
. 
on 
previous studies (22 , 38) again exceeded Grant and C I 2395 , the low 
yielding cult ivars in seed yield . However ,  the difference in s eed yield 
between Linott and Grant was only 0 .  3g or 2% and was not statistically 
s ignificant . Summit was the highest in seed yield while C I 2395 was the 
lowest .  Summit and Linott cons istent ly produced more s eeds per unit of  
area , bolls per plant , s eeds per p lant , seed weight per plant , seeds per 
boll and harvest index than Grant and CI2395 . C I 2395 was the highest in 
1000 seed weight while Summit had the most seeds per boll . However ,  · as 
was pointed out from data in Tab le 5 ,  the only statist ically s ignificant 
differences observed were in seed weight per bol l , harvest index , days 
to maturity and agronomic rat ing . 
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Orthogonal s ingle degree of freedom mean comparisons of  Grant v� 
Linott ,  ·Summit vs Linott , C I2395 vs Linott and Grant vs Summit foi: 19 
traits are pres ented in Table  8 .  These  comparisons were made becaus e 
they invo lve parents of the four crosses studied . The only statisti-
cal ly s ig�ificant difference in s eed yield obs erved in this study was 
between Grant and Summit . These two cult ivars· did not s ignificant ly 
differ in bo l ls per area , 1000 seed weight , plants per area , bol ls per · 
plant and harvest index (Tab le 8 ) . Summit did produce more s eeds per 
bo l l  ( 7 . 3  vs 6 . 2 ) than Grant which resulted in more s eeds per area and a 
higher s eed yie ld . Summit also produced more s eeds per plant , · had a 
higher s eed weight per bo l l  and produced more dry weight than Grant 
(Table  8 , 9) .  Summit seemed to have longer f lowering period than Grant 
in that both started f lowering at about the same t ime as indicated by 
10% flowering , but Summit , took about 1 day more to reach the · 9 0% 
flower ing date . · Summit w�s lodging to lerant , agronomica l ly more 
des irable and shorter in plant height than Grant (Tab le 8 ,  9 ) . 
The only cons istent s ignificant difference detected between parents 
of a cross in four crosses was in total dry weight product ion . The 
parent with the highest total dry weight tended to produce the least 
amount of s eed yield with the exception of Summit . 
Significant differences in harvest index · and total  dry weight were 
detected in Grant _vs Linott and CI2395 vs Linott . .  Linott was 4 .  4 and 
5 .  6% higher in harvest index than Grant and C I 2395 , respect ive ly . Grant 
and CI2395 produced 12 . 2  and 14 . 2% more total dry weight per area than 
Ta ble 5 .  Mean squa re s  from ana l ys i s  of var iance fo r 1 9  agronomic tra i t s  of Lino t t , Grant , Summ i t  
and C I2 3 9 5  f lax cul t iva r s  grown at Broo king s ,  S D  in 1 982 . 
Entry 
wi thin 
Rep pa rent Pa rent Parent x Rep Error c . v . 
Charac t e r i s t i c s  ( 2 )+ 
-
( 4 )+ ( 3 )+ ( 6 )+ ( 8 )+ % 
Per area ( 0 . 1 08m2 ) 
Seed yie ld 1 1 . 1 4 1 1 .'34 1 2 . 1 3  1 0 . 7 5  7 . 7 0 1 8 . 0  
Number of bol l s  466 . 62 5894 . 1 1  2 6 . 1 6  2 6 1 6 . 1 9  2 53 3 . 00 1 6 . 9  
Number of see d s  1 23 7 1 2 . 1 5  666 1 7 6 . 5 1  48040 7 . 6 3 2287 90 . 6 6 3 3 83 1 6 . 50 2 1 . 0  
Number of plant s 2 . 62 1 1 9 . 29 6 3 . 60 8 1 . 5 1 2 3 7 . 54 4 0 . 4  
Total dry we i ght 1 1 0 . 33 1 2 2 . 3 7 1 08 . 08 8 1 . 5 1 82 . 7 9 1 6 . 7 
Per plant 
Number of boll s 8 . 7 7 1 2 . 28 1 0 . 1 0  
I 
8 . 58 1 4 . 02 3 2 . 0  
Number of see d s  687 . 83 8 1 6 . 86 1 1 5 1 . 43 1 008 . 43 89 7 . 1 7 3 7 . 9  
S eed wei ght 0 . 03 0 . 02 0 . 03 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1  3 1 . 8  
Per boll 
Numbe r  of see d s  1 . 40 0 . 4 7 1 . 48 0 . 5 6 0 . 83 1 3 . 7  
S eed we ight 4 . 8x 1 o-5 2 . 4x 1 o-6 1 . 0x 1 0-4 * 2 . 0x 1 o-5 1 . 2x 1 o-5 9 . 5  
1 000 seed wei ght 2 . 2 1 0 . 54 0 . 2 5 0 . 96 0 . 63 '- 1 4 . 0  
Harve s t  ind ex 0 . 7 5  9 . 08 4 0 . 54 * 3 0 . 90* 8 . 68 1 0 . 3  
Ag ronomic 
Plant he ight 4 . 00 1 . 87 2 3 . 50 1 1 . 1 6 1 1 . 1 2 5 . 3  
Lodg ing 3 0 . 1 2  1 06 . 3 7 2 6 7 . 2 6 *  1 04 . 83 1 28 . 00 1 2 7 . 4  
V i sual _ ra t ing ( 0-3 s cale ) 0 . 3 7  0 . 20 2 . 1 5 * 1 . 4 5  0 . 9 5 4 6 . 0  
Days to 1 0% f lo we�ing 0 . 04 0 . 04 0 . 04 0 . 04 0 . 04 0 . 4  
Days to 5 0% f lowering 0 . 04 0 . 04 0 . 04 0 . 04 0 . 04 0 . 4  
Days to 9 0 %  f lowe r ing 0 . 1 2  0 . 1 2  1 . 3 7 0 . 7 9 1 . 2 5  1 . 9 
Days to maturity 1 3 . 04 9 . 1 2  3 . 98 *  2 . 2 5  2 . 2 5 1 . 6 
* Si gnif icant at the 0 . 05 l evel . 
+Degree s of freedom . N 
U'1 
Ta b l e  b .  Hean squares of 1 9  aarono•ic tra i n  fro. analyaia of the two pa rents �f a flax croaa arowa a t  lrooktna a .  SD i a  1982 . 
Grant/Unott Su..i t /Ltno t t  CI2395/L1no t t  
Source of varlat loa 
Rep Parent Error Rep Parent I nor Rep Parent I nor 
Charac t u r  ill t i c s  ( 2 )+ p�+ ( 7�+ �2)+ P}+ �6!+ �2}+ P}+ �6�+ 
Per area ( 0 . 107w2 ) 
Seed y i e l d  1 .04 1 3 . 33 1 1 . 2 7  1 1 .24 15 . 4 5  4 . 5 5  12 .66 1 3 . 3 5  1 2 .9 5  
N u111be r o f  bo l h  99 . 38 6654 . 33 4707 . 97 484 5 . 1 1  5476 .03 1053 . 08 1042 .05 7 1 24 . 18 5 1 4 3 .00 
Nuaaber of Meeds 26406 1 . 1 9  703 7 38 . 64 2992 2 1 . 8 5  356636 .49 36035 . 1 7  850957 .62 172458 . 5 1 ' 805795 . 4 1  356636 .49 
Nuaabe r of p lant s 84 . 00 4 3 .64 128 . 2 2  18 . 58 37 . 1 1  168 .69 22 . 7 5  1 7 1 . 2 2  1 1 1 .83 
To t a l  d r y  we i gh t  53 . 20 1 86 .98 67 . 1 9  88 . 80 236 . 78 24 . 6 7  7 5 . 4 3  184 .02 74 . 7 0  
l'd p l a n t  
Nuaaber o f  bo l  h l l . l l  2 .03 10 . 34 1 1 .90 2 . 93 1 7 . 1 1  2 . 1  17 .67 1 0 . 6 5  
NUlllbe r of seedB 1 1 9 3 . 53 242 . 07 84 3 . 7 1 260 . 1 5  4 58 . 8 1  1272 . 7 9  401 .24 1 1 2 2 .76 849 . 0 1  Seed we i g h t  0 . 02 0 .0 1  0 .0 1  0 .03 0 .01 0 .02 0 .01 0 .03 0 .0 1  
f e r  bo l l  
NUIIIbe r o f  weedt� 2 . 26 0 . 53 1 .01  0 . 9 5  1 .05 1 . 2 7  1 . 24 0 . 6 1  1 . 36 
Seed we i �h t  4 . 9x lo-6 6 . 7x1 o-6 1 . 5xl0-5 2 . 9x l o-6 2 . 3x1o- 5 1 . 4xto-5 3 . 5x�o-s 1 . 1xl0-6 2 . 7xto-5 
1 000· liced we i t:h t  2 . 44 0 . 7 9 1 . 10 2 .07 0 . 74 1 . 52 2 .83 0 . 64 1 . 36 
lla rveli t index 10 . 39 2 1 . 80 2 5 . 7 5  11 . 78 7 . 1 3  16 . 1 4 9 . 58 41 . 1 9 32 . 39 
Ag rono111 i c  
i' l a n t  hd ght 1 2 . 5  1 7 .00 20 . 1 0  0 . 56 3 . 1 2  14 . 1 2  1 . 12 0 . 1 2  1 2 . 7 9  
Lod g i ni; 1 2 .00 101 .00 147 . 66 66 .08 255 .45 1 7 .63 9 . 7 5  200 . 11 2 30. 08 
V i liu a l  ra t i ng ( U-3  sca l e )  0 . 3 3 0 . 1 1  1 . 2 2  0 . 2 5  1 . 22 0 .4 7  0 . 3 3  0 . 13 1 .00 
Oayli to 1 0% f lowe ring 0 . 08 0 . 08 0 . 08 0 .08 0 .08 0 .08 0 .08 0 .08 0 .08 
Da ys tu 50% f l owe r ing 0 . 08 0 . 08 0 . 08 0.08 0 .08 0 .08 0 .08 0 .08 0 .08 
pays Lo 90% f l owe r i ng 0 . 58 0 .08 0 . 58 0 . 58 0 . 7 5  1 . 58 0 . 58 0 .08 0 . 2 5  
Uays L o  llil lu r i t y  3 . 00 9 . 5 5 4 . 5 5  4 . 00 7 . 64 2 .88 4 .08 16 . 6 7 ** 2 .4 1  
* • * *  S i gn i f i cant a t  the 0 . 05 and 0 . 0 1  l e vc h , respec t i ve l y .  
+ Oc�rccli o f  f reedo111 . 
lap �2�+ 
3 .42 
4 3 .02 
581 68 . 7 7  
4 5 . 2 5  
38 .49 
1 . 1 1  
0 . 32 
0 .02 
0 .4 7  
2 .1x1o-S 
0 . 59 
3 .49 
l S . U  
3 3 . 2 5  




l7 . 33 
Graat /S� l t  
Pare a t  I nor 
p�+ �6tt 
1 0 . 10 6 .60 
1414 . 7 9  3 7 1 7 .90 
)077 7 7  .97 28 7604 .46 
50 . 3 1  1 2 1 .80 
4 5 . 29 50.89 
7 . 29 16 . 27 
92 3 . 7 2  839 . 54 
0 .03 0 .02 
1 .24* 0 . 2 1  
1 .0x1 o-4•• 5 .9x1o-6 
0 . 1 2 0 .09 
1 1 . 14 5 .98 
1 1 .7 9  9 . 1 2  
1 5 5 . 4 5  4 1 . 1 3  
1 .4 2  o . 58 
0 0 
0 0 
1 . 1 1  1 .06 
1 . 19** 1 . 7 7  
N 
0'\ 
Ta ble 7 .  Mean seed yi eld , its component s and harve s t  index on four flax cul t ivar s  grown at 
B roo king s ; SD in 1 982 . 
Per area ( O . l 08m2 ) 
Seed yield 
Numbe r of bol l s  
Number o f  seed s 
Number of plan t s  
T o t a l  d r y  we i ght 
Per plant 
Number of bol l s  
Number of see d s  
Seed weight 
Per boll 
Number of see d s  
Seed weight 
1 000 s eed weight ' 
Harve s t  ind ex 
Ag ronomic 
Plant he ight 
Lodg ing 
V i s ua l  ra t ing (0-3 s cale ) 
Days to 1 0% f lower ing 
Days to 50% f lowe r ing 
Uays to 90% f lowering 
Days to maturity 
Cul t ivar s  
Summi t Lino t t  Grant C I 2 3 9 5  
1 7 . 5  1 5 . 0  1 4 . 7  1 4 . 4  
426 ' 4 1 1 433 3 86 
3 1 09 2 7 1 2 2 68 4  2 43 1 
4 1  3 6  3 5  4 1  
58 . 6  48 . 5  5 4 . 4  5 5 . 4  
1 3 . 2 1 2 . 2  1 1 . 0 1 0 . 2  
96 81  I 68 64 
538 444 3 80 3 84 
------
-
·------.:...... ---- - --� � - 6 -�6- -  �- 3 -
4 1  . 36 ' 3 3  3 7  
5500 5 7 00 5300 5800 
29 . 9  3 1 . 3  2 6 . 9 2 5 . 7 
62 6 1  6 6  60 
0 . 1 8 . 6 1 0 . 3 1 6 . 3  
3 . 0  2 . 0  1 . 8 1 . 6 
4 9 . 0  4 8 . 8  4 9 . 0 4 9 . 0  
5 1 . 0  50 . 8  5 1 . 0  5 1 . 0  
53 . 8  5 3 . 2  5 2 . 8  5 2 . 8  
90 . 6  90 . 8  8 9 . 1 88 . 5  
N 
........ 
Ta ble 8 .  Mean compa r i sons be t ween two paren t s  of the four flax cro s s e s  grown a t  Brooking s ,  SD - in 
1 982 . 
I 
Tra i t  Grant /Lino t t  S ummi t / Lino t t  
P e r  uni t  area ( 0 . 1 08m2 ) 
Seed yield ( g )  NS NS .) 
Bol l s  NS NS 
Seed s NS * 
P lant s  NS NS 
Dry wei g ht ( g )  ** ** 
Per plant 
Bol l s  NS NS 
Seed s NS NS 
Seed we ight ( mg )  NS NS 
Per boll 
See d s  NS * 
Seed we ight ( mg )  NS * 
1 000 s eed weight ( mg )  NS NS 
Ha rves t  ind ex * N S  
Ag ronomic 
Plant he ight ( em )  * · NS 
Lodg ing ( % )  NS NS 
V i s ual rat ing (0-3 s cale ) NS NS 
Days to 1 0% f lower ing NS NS 
Days to 50% f lo wer ing NS NS 
Days to 90% f lower ing NS * 
Days to mat u r i t y  · � ,.,_. NS 
* ,  ** Signi f icant at 0 . 05 and 0 . 0 1 level s ,  res pe c t i ve l y .  
N S  Nons i gni f icant . 
� 












* N S  
N S  * 
NS * 
NS * 
NS \. NS 
NS NS 
NS ** 
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Linott . Linott tended to have longer flowering and maturity periods 
than Grant and C I 2395· . Linott was earlier in flower initiation than 
Summit , albeit both took about the same number of days to maturity . 
Correlation of Tra its i n  the Pa rents 
Phenotypic · correlation coefficients of seed yield to its components 
and harvest  index , plus the correlat ion of  the components among · 
themselves observed for Grant , Linott , Summit and C I 2395 are pres ented 
in Table 9 .  Bolls per area was correlated with seed yield in Grant , 
-
Linott and S.ummit , but not in CI 2395 . In C I 2395 , s eeds per boll , seeds 
per area , tot al dry weight per area and harvest index were correlated 
with s eed yield . For Grant s eeds per unit of area , bolls per plant , 
seeds per plant and seed weight per plant were correlated to s eed yield . 
In all cultivars , bolls per - plant and s eeds per p l ant were corre-
lated to s ee� weight per plant . Seeds per area was correlated with 
bolls per area in all lines except Summit . One thousand s eed weight 
tended to have poor correlat ions with s eeds per area , s eeds per boll and 
bolls per area . Harvest index cons istently showed negat ive correlation 
to seeds per plant , bolls per plant and total dry weight in Linott and 
Summit . 
Performance of the C rosses 
Average for all members of unselected F 6 fam ilies of cross for 
seed yield , its components ,  harvest index and agronomic traits studied 
on four flax cross es are presented in Table 10 . The ave.rage seed yield 
Table 9 .  
Charac t e r  
Harvest 
i ndex 
Bol l s  per 
area 
Seeds per 
bo l l  
Seed s pe r  
area 
1000 seed 
wei g h t  
Seed s per 
plant 
Bo l l s pe r  
plant 
Phenoty pic correlat ion coe f f ic ient s of yield . i t s components and harves t i nd e x  in the four parental li nes gr own at Brooking s .  
so . 1 982 . 
Bol l s  pe r  Seeds pe r  Seed s pe r  1000 seed Seeds per Bol l s  pe r  Seed we ight Seed we ight Total dry Seed yi e l d  
Parent a rea bol l  area we isht elant �lant ee r  �lant ee r  bol l  weisht 
Grant 0 . 1 9 8  0 . 924* *  0 . 5 50 -0 . 201 0 . 847 * 0 .804* 0 . 7 9 5 * 0 . 7 50 0 . 1 00 0 . 5 39 
L inot t 0 . 338 -0 . 680 -0 . 283 0 . 782 -0 . 780 -o . 62 7  -0 . 4 7 3 0 . 2 17 -o . 3 46 0 . 3 19 
Sulllllli t  0 . 59 1  0 . 87 9* 0 . 839* -o . 4 35 -o . 26 3 -o . 4 1 3  -o . 4 10 0 .080 -o . 27 8  0 . 5 5 8  
CI 2395 0 . 510 0 . 909 * *  0 . 748 0 .494 0 . 6 5 3  0 .4 9 7  0 . 7 2 2 0 .82 9 * 0 . 5 29 0 . 8 60* 
Grant 0 . 37 6  0 .9 1 9* *  -o . 463 0 . 501 0 . 5 1 4 0 . 394 0 . 054 0 . 9 1 7 ** 0 . 8 6 7 * 
Linott -0 . 1 03 0 . 62 3  0 . 189 -0 . 284 -o .
"
324 -o . 088 0 . 4 38 0 . 7 00 0 . 9 1 9 * *  
Summit 0 . 394 0 . 904** -o . 316 0 . 389 0 . 284 0 . 304 -o . 1 38 0 . 32 1 0 . 7 5 3* *  
CI 239 5 0 . 510 0 .909** 0 . 748 0 .4 94 0 . 6 5 3  0 .49 7 0 . 7 2 2  0 .829 0 . 5 29 
Grant 0 . 709 -0 . 293 0 . 9 1 0** 0 . 864* 0 . 840 0 . 7 62 0 . 3 24 0 . 6 83 
Lino t t  0 . 7 1 2  -o . 9 5 3* *  0 . 746 0 . 37 6  0 .4 60 0 . 399 0 . 52 2  0 . 101 
Summ i t  0 . 7 48 -0 . 7 27 0 . 278 -o . 44 1 -o . 494 -o . 2 4 1 -o . 6 1 7 0 . 1 7 6  
C I 2 3 9 5  0 . 7 7 5  0 . 52 5  0 . 460 0 . 27 6 0 . 522 0 . 893 * *  0 . 656 0 . 88 9* *  
Grant -o . 462 0 . 774 0 . 7 6 5  0 .6 6 5  0 . 372 0 .8 3 5 * *  0 . 9 5 4 * *  
Lino t t  -0 . 6 1 1  0 . 388 0 .069 0 . 305 0 . 6 3 3  0 .89 9 ** 0 . 7 3 2  
Summit -o . 5 56 0 . 14 7  -o . 004 -0 .01 2 -o . 19 8* 0 . 048 0 .6 3 4  
C I 2 3 9 5  0 . 007 0 . 308 0 . 16 1 0 . 29 3  0 . 4 60 0 .9 3 1 * *  0 .9 58 * *  
Grant -o . 0 1 2* 0 .061 0 . 18 5  0 . 394 -o . u 4 -0 . 1 7 6  
Lino t t  -o . 685 -o . 3 22 -o . 307 -o . u6 -o . 4 1 2 0 . 08 6  
Summ i t  -o . 2 7 1 -o . 1 3 3  -0 . 024 0 . 84 1 * 0 . 7 4 4  0 . 28 8 
C I 2 3 9 5  0 .085 -o . 0 3 3  0 . 2 59 0 . 849 * -o .007 0 . 286 
Grant 0 . 94 4* *  0 . 9 7 9** 0 . 868* 0 . 5 5 5  0 . 8 52 * 
Lino.t t  0 . 896** 0 . 886 * *  0 . 247 0 . 4 18 -o . 066 
Summ i t  0 . 984 * *  0 . 96 7 ** -o . 592 0 . 16 2  -o .06 3 
CI 239 5 0 980* 0 . 983** 0 . 3 18 -o .039 0 . 3 1 2  
Grant 0 . 98 1 * *  0 . 8 7 5  0 . 593 0 .8 6 7 * 
Linott , 0 . 928* *  0 .07 5 0 . 2 3 1  -o . 1 59 
Summ i t  0 . 99 1 * *  -0 . 5 2 7 0 . 249 -o . 1 09 
C I 2 3 9 5  0 . 94 5 ** 0 . 1 40 -o . 1 8 7  0 . 1 37 
w 
0 
Ta ble 9 .  ( Conti nued ) 
Cha rac t e r  Parent 
G rant 
Seed we ight Lino t t 
per plant Summi t 
C I 2 395 
G rant 
Seed we ight Lino t t  
· pe r bo l l  Summit 
CI2395 
Grant 
Tot a l  dr y Linot.t 
we ight Summ i t  
CI 2 395 
Bolls per Seed s per Seed s pe r  
area bol l  area 
1000 seed Seeds pe r  Bolls per Seed weight Seed we ight Total dry 
weight plant plant per plant pe r bol l  weight 
0 . 935* 
0 . 4 36 
-o . 4 1 3  
0 . 449 
0 . 5 1 5  
0 .444 
0 . 354 
-o .o 5o 
0 . 2 39 
0 . 5 73 
0 . 561 
0 . 409 
. * .  ** Sign i f icant at the 0 . 05 and 0 . 0 1  levels , respect ively . 
Seed yi eld 
0 . 7 9 7 *  
. 0 . 16 5  
-o .ol7 
0 . 348 
0 . 5 4 1  
0 . 5 7 4  
0 . 546 
0 . 7 09 
o : 8 91 
0 . 7 7 6  
0 . 6 4 0  
0 . 886* 
w 
� 
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per unit area ( 15 . 9g)  o f  Grant/Linott was s ignificant ly higher than 
CI2395/Linott cross which had a s eed yie ld of 14 . 6g .  Average seed yields 
of all families from cross ing Grant/Linott , Summit/Linott and Grant/ 
Summit were not stat is tically different . 
The cross Grant/Linott ,  which produced the highest average seed 
yield , was also s ignificant ly highest in bol l s  per area , seeds per area , 
total dry weight and plants per area and the lowest in s eed weight per 
plant , seed weight per boll and 1000 -seed weight of  the four cross es . 
Fami lies of Summit/Linott which ranked s econd in s eed yie ld produced 
s ignificant ly higher s eeds per bol l , seed weight per bo l l  and harvest 
index than fam i l ies from the other cross es . CI2395/Linott , which was 
the lowest in the average s eed yie ld , had the highest bo l ls per plant , 
seeds per p lant , 100 0 - s eed weight and s eed weight per plant . Grant/ 
Summit cross which was an intermediate in average cros s s eed yield did 
not show except ional superiority for any of the yie ld components .  Seeds 
per plant and plant height were not s ignificantly different in the four 
cros ses . 
The average cros s performance for agronomic traits revealed that 
CI2395/Linott , which was the lowest in average s eed yie ld of its 
families , had higher leve ls of lodging and were agronomical ly less 
des irable , la�er to 10% ,  50% ,  90% flowering and earlier to maturity than 
the other cross es . Summit/Linott , which was the earliest to reach 10% 
flowering and latest to reach maturity , was also res is tant to lodging 
and agronomical ly more des irable  than C I2395/Linott and Grant/Summit 
crosses . 
Table 10 . Means of seed yields , its  components and harves t index plus select ed agronomic. tra i t s  of 
the F6 famil ies of four flax cros ses grown at Brooking s , SD in 1 982 . 
. -
Trai t  Grant/Linot t Summi t/L inott CI2395/Lino,.,tt Grant/Summi t  
Number o f  families 36 59 32 34 
per unit  area ( 0 . 108m2 ) 
Seed yield ( g )  15  . 9a .. 15 . 7 8 '1- 14 . 6h 1 5 . 2ab 
Bol l s  4 5 1 . oa 387 . 0C 380 . 0C 42o . oh 
Seed s 3030 .08 282o . oh 2544 . 0C 2874 . oh 
P lants 50 . 08 44 . oh 37 . oc 4s . oh 
Dry weight ( g) 56 . 28 52 . 5b 53 . ob 53 . 4 8b 
Per plant 
· Bol l s  9 . 9b 9 . 5 h 1 1 . 28 10 . 2b 
Seed s 67 . 08 1o . oa 7 6 . oa 7 1 . oa 
S eed weight ( mg )  35o . oc 39o . oh 434 . oa 37o . obc 
Per boll 
Seeds 6 . 7 bC 7 . 3 a 6 . 7 bC 6 . 8b 
· Seed weight ( mg )  35 . 0C 4o . oa 38 . ob 36 . 0C 
1 000 seed weight ( mg )  524o . oh 5585 . 08 5727 . 08 5323 . ob 
Harves t index 28 . 2b 30 . 08 27 . 3h 28 . 4b 
Agronomic 
P lant he ight ( em) 6 1 . 08 59 . oa 60 . 08 60 . 08 
Lodging ( % )  7 . 7 b 4 . )C  1 9 . oa 7 . 2 bC 
V i s ual rat ing (0-3 scale } 2 . 2a 2 . 38 1 . 2 b 2 . 1 a 
Days to 10% f lowering 48 . 4b 47 . 8C 49 . 4a l '  48 . 4h 
Days to 50% flowering 50 . 4 h 50 . 0C 5 1 . 4 8  5o . 4b 
Days to 90% flowering 52 . 4 b 52 . oc 53 . 7 8 52 . 3bc 
Days to maturi ty 90 . 2a 9o . oa 88 . 7b 87 . 1 C 
�leans acros s  rows wi th di fferent le t te r  are signi f icant ly di f fe rent accord ing to Wal le r-Duncan ' s  
K-ra tio t tes t  (LSD ) . VJ VJ 
34 
Mean performance of  individual family member of  a cross in s eed 
yield , its components and harvest index are shown in Appendix Table 1 ,  
2 3 and 4. Among the four crosses , the highest yielding line was from 
Grant/Linott which produced 20 . 3g (Appendix Table 1) . I�  was also from 
Grant/Linott the highest cross average seed yield was recorded . The 
highest cross average of 30 . 0% and the top · individual family member mean 
of 43 . 0% for harvest index were observed from Summit/Linott . (Appendix 
Table 2 ) . 
Qua ntitative Variabi l ity i n  C rosses 
· Mean squares resulting from analys is of variance (ANOVA) procedures 
for the cross es and families within a cros s , plus the cros s X replica­
tion interactions for seed yield , its components ,  harvest index and 
agronomic traits studied are pres ented in Table 11 . Seed yields were 
s ignificantly different for the crosses , while the yields among families 
of a cross were nons ignificant . All other · traits except total dry 
weight , s eeds per plant , seed weight per plant and harvest index showed 
stat ist ical differences among the crosses . Also , within a cros s all 
'
traits other than total dry weight , harvest index , lodging and 90% 
flowering date exhibited s ignific�t differences . 
The traits for which there were s ignificant differences due to 
replicat ion w·ere total dry weight , bolls per plant , seeds per boll , 
harvest index , dates to 90% flowering and maturity . The only charac­
terist ics which express ed cross X replication interact ions were harvest 
index and 50% flowering date . . Coefficient of  variat ion values ranged 
from 1 . 2% for 10% flowering date to 15 7 . 6% for lodging% . 
35 
Variances were estimated from the mean squares in Table 1 1  for 
cross es and among family members of a cross and are presented in Table  
12 . The method for estimating the variance components is pres ented in 
Table 4 .  The magnitude of the variances cons idering all sources of 
variation of a cros s for all traits was cons istent ly larger than the 
variances among crosses . Negative variances were assumed to be zero . 
Mean squares derived from the ANOVA procedure for 19 plant charac­
teristics among the family members of each cross is shown in Table  13 . 
The result showed that there we:t;"e no statistical differences in seed 
yield , plants per area , total dry weight per area and s eeds per plant 
among the family members of  a cross in all cros s es . Families derived 
from Grant/Linott cross were s ignificantly different in 12 of 19 traits 
except seed per area , p l ants per area , total  dry weight , bo l ls per 
plant ,  seeds per p l ant and seed per bo ll . Families of Summit/Linott 
were s ignificantly different in bo l ls per plant , s eed weight per plant , 
seeds per boll , s eed weight per boll , plant height , dates to 10% , 50% , 
90% flowering and maturity . Families derived from CI2395 /Linott were 
stat istically different in seeds per bol l ,  seed weight per bo l l , plant 
height , dates to 10 , 5 0 , 90% f lowering and maturity . The family members 
of Grant/ Summit cros s , exhibited s ignificant differences in seeds per 
boll ,  seed weight per bol l ,  p lant height , dates to 10% ,  50% ,  90% 
flowering and maturity . Bol ls per area , seeds per area , s eed weight per 
boll , dates to 10% , SO% ,  9 0% flowering and maturity were s tat istica l ly 
different among familes of Grant/Linott cross . 
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Est imates of addit ive genet ic variances (variances among fami ly 
members of a cross )  for 19 p lant characterstics among the families of a 
cross in four cross es from the mean squre values in Table  13 are 
presented in Tab l e  14 . The highest additive genet ic variance for seed 
yield was observed in Grant/Linott , which also had the highest magnitude 
of genetic var iances in plants per area , seeds per p l ant , 1000-seed 
weight , harvest index , plant height and lodging . The magnitude of · 
additive genet ic variances for bo l ls per area , bo l ls per plant , and days 
to 10 , 5 0 , and 9 0% flowering , plus maturity were higher in Summit/Linott 
cross , which had the smal lest additive genetic variance for seed yield .  
Seeds per area , total  dry weight per area and seed weight per bol l  had 
the highest magnitude of  addit ive genet ic variance in Grant/S.ummit cross 
which had the second highest addit ive genet ic variance for s eed yield . 
The additive genet ic variance est imates for a l l  traits in the cross 
Grant/Linott were pos it ive (Tab le 14) . The additive genetic variances 
for all  traits except lodging in Summit/Linott had pos it ive trend . In 
CI2395/Linott other than bo l ls per area, seeds per area , number of 
plants per area and lodging all  other traits had pos it ive addit ive 
genetic variances . Only harvest index and lodging showed negative 
additive genetic variances in the cross Grant/ Summit . These variances 
were assumed to be zero . 
Variance rat io comparisons between parents of  a cross and the ir 
progenies are shown in Tab le 16 . The only traits which expres sed 
s ignificant differences in variance rat ios between parents and cross 
were bol ls per area , seeds per area , and seeds per bol l .  
.;.. 
Ta ble I I .  Mean squa re l from anal ys i s �f va r iance fo r 1 6  t ra i t s  from F6 f ami l i e s  of Gran t /Lino,t ,  
S umm i t /Lino� t , CI 2 3 9 5 / Li noJ t and Gran t / Summ i t  flax cro s s e s  grown a t  Bro o ki ng s , SD i n  1 982 . 
Source o f  v a r ia t i on 
Fam il i e s 
Among wi thin 
Rep - c ro s s e s  a c ro s s  Cro s s  x Rep E r r o r  c . v .  
Charac t e r i s t i c s  ( 2 )+ ( 3 )+ ( 1 5 7 )+ ( 6 )+ ( 3 1 4 )+ % 
P e r  area ( 0 . 1 08 m2 ) 
Seed yie l d  1 1 . 86 4 0 . 2 2 ** 1 3 . 86 3 . 83 1 2 . 53 2 2 . 9  
Number of boll s 7 65 . 3 1 1 22 1 44 . 64** 8608 . 1 7 ** 2402 . 04 5 9 3 4 . 7 5 1 8 . 9  
Number of see d � 7 60 2 5 2 . 87 408 9 6 2 0 . 6 1 ** 4 1 43 1 8 . 2 6 *  54906 . 1 8 3 1 52 3 3 . 7 8 1 9 . 8  
To tal dry we i ght 7 34 . 2 6* 3 2 5 . 93 1 1 1 . 3 2 68 . 34 9 0 . 04 1 7 . 8  
Per plant 
Number of bo l l s 42 . 82* 62 . 62 1 5 . 9 7 ** 2 2 . 2 9 1 2 . 1 5  3 4 . 3  
Numbe r  of see d s  1 33 9 . 52 1 3 93 . 7 4 8 1 7 . 7 7 *  1 92 2 . 2 7 6 3 3 . 50 8 . 1 
S eed we i ght 0 . 06 0 . 1 2 * 0 . 02** 0 . 02 0 . 0 1 3 6 . 1 
Per boll 
· Number of seed s 4 . 39** 1 1 . 1 2 ** 0 . 50** 0 . 3 3 0 . 3 3 3 5 . 6  
Seed we i ght 1 . 0x 1 o-4 8 . 0x 1 o-5 3 . 9x 1 o-5** 6 . 6x1 o-6 2 . 0x 1 o-5 1 1 . 9  
1 000 seed we ight 0 . 82 5 . 4 9 ** 0 . 7 0** 0 . 44 0 . 47 1 2 . 4  
Harve s t  index 1 .1 3  . 1 6** 1 7 3 . 29 2 1 . 6 1 5 . 3 4 *  1 8 . 64 1 5 . 0  
Agronomic 
U:>dg ing 2 65 . 80 4657 . 66** 1 86 . 40 9 2 . 20 1 86 . 7 2 57 . 6  
Days to 1 0% f lo we r ing 0 . 04 50 . 3 1 ** 2 . 1 5 ** 0 . 7 6 0 . 3 8 1 . 2 
Days to SO% f lo wer ing 0 . 7 5  40 . 5 2 ** 2 . 05** 1 . 3 7 ** 0 . 49 1 . 3 
Days to 9 0 %  f lo we r ing 5 . 94** 62 . 70** 2 . 1 2 0 . 60 0 . 7 7 1 . 66 
Days to ma t u r i t y  1 8 1 . 2 6 ** 2 3 4 . 3 2 ** 1 3 . 2 5 ** 3 . 63 4 . 88 2 . 4 
* , ** S i gni f ic ant at the 0 . 05 and 0 . 0 1 leve l s ,  res pe c t ivel y . 
+ Degree s of freedom . 
w 
....... 
Table 1 2 .  Va riance es t i mate s fo r 1 6  t ra i t s  from F6 f amil ie s of Gra nt / Linot t ,  Summi t / Lino t t , 
C I2 3 9 5 / Lino.tt and Gran t / Summ i t  flax cro s s e s  gro wn at Broo king s ,  SO in 1 982 . 
S ource o f  va r i a t ion 
Among Wi thin 
Rep c ro s s e s  a cro s s  C ro s s  x Rep 
Charac t e r i s t i c s  ( 2 )+ ( 3 )+ ( 1 5 7 )+ ( 6 )+ 
Per area (0 . 1 08 m2 ) 
Seed yie l d  - 1 . 0x l o-3 0 . 1 6  0 . 44 v - 0 . 05 
Number of · bol l s - 7 . 7 8 7 2 1 . 80 8 9 1 . 1 4 - 20 . 90 
Numbe r  of see d s 69 1 . 02 5 7 06 . 9 9 3 3028 . 1 6 - 1 54 0 . 40 
To tal dry we i ght 1 . 00 0 . 44 7 . 09 - 0 . 1 2  
Per plant 
Number of bol l s  0 . 04 0 . 0 1 1 . 2 7 0 . 06 
Number of see d s  1 . 09 1 . 1 9 6 1 . 40 1 . 7 1  
Seed we i ght 1 . 0x l o-4 2 . 0x1 o-4 3 . 0xl o-3 l . Ox l o-4 
P e r  bol l  
Number o f  seed s 0 . 0 1  0 . 02 0 . 06 o . o  
Seed we i ght 1 . 1xl o-7 l . Ox1 o-7 6 . 3xl o-6 - 7 . 9xl o-4 
1.000 seed wei ght s . Ox 1 o-4 0 . 0 1 0 . 07 -2 . 0x 1 0-4 
Harves t  index 0 . 1 4  0 . 3 1  0 . 99 - 0 . 08 
Agronomic 
Lodg ing 0 . 1 2  9 . 25 - 3 1 . 50 - 0 . 5 5 
Days to 1 0% f lower ing -5 . 0x 1 o-4 0 . 09 0 . 5 9 2 . 2x 1 o-3 
Days to 50% f lower ing 4 . 0x 1 o-4 0 . 07 0 . 52 5 . 2x 1 o-3 
Days to 90% f lower ing 8 . 0x l o-3 0 . 1 2  0 . 4 5 - 1 . 0x 1 o-3 
Days t.o mat u r i t y  0 . 2 7  0 . 45 2 . 7 9 - 7 . 4x 1 o-3 
+ Degree s of freedom . 
w 
(X) 
Ta b l e  1 ] .  Hcan squares o f  1 9  plan t  cha rac t e r i a t 1ca a.ona the P6 fa•1 Uea of the individual flax croeaea arow a t  lrooki D& • .  SD i n  1982 . 
Gran t / L 1 no t t  
Rep Fa• 1 1 1ca Error 
Charac lo:r  i a> t  i c li  ( 2 )+ ( 35 )+ ( 10)+ 
Per area ( 0 . 1 07 m2 ) 
Sed y i e ld 6 . 08 1 7 . 60 1 1 .93 
Nuwbe r of bo l l s  1 3 37 . 7 2  10689 . 32**  5920 . 5 1  
Nu111be r of seeds 241008 . 1 6  46 5 1 3 3 . 2 5  3309 56 . 1 3 
�u�ber of plant s 1 1 3 . 53 309 . 59 233 . 60 
To t a l  dr y we i gh t 396 . 7 1  1 10 . 90 81 . 2 5  
Pe r planL 
Nuwber o1 bo l l s  1 3 . 7 4 1 4 . 8 5  10 . 4 8  
Nu�be r of litt:ds 898 .66 7 66 . 1 l  538 . 1 4 
Seed wdllht 0 . 02 0 . 03* * 0 .01 
Pe r bu l l 
Nutube r ol a>eeda; 0 . 64 0 . 2 8  0 . 2 7  
Seed wt! i gh t  8 . 0x lo-6 2 . 0x 1 o- 5• •  1 . 0x1o-5 
1 000 Sl.!cd wc i ll h l  o . tso 0 . 6tl* 0 . 3 1  
lia r vcs t ind e x  4 5 . 1 5 24 . 64 * *  1 2 . 7 5  
Agruno1d c 
· p t a n L  he i ght 39 .01 1 2 . 86** 3 . 76 
l.odg l nll 9 1 . 1 2 1 5 3 . 2 7 * *  90 . 4 4  
V i sua l ra t i ng ( 0- ) lica l c )  . 0 . 34 1 . 0 1 *  0 . 6 5 
Oays to 10Z f l owc r i n� 0 . 1 1  1 . 53 * *  0 .40 
Oay s Lu 504 f lowe r i ng O . l l 1 . 26** 0 . 34 
Oay:; to ')0% f l owe r i ng 2 . 84 1 . 46** 0 . 78 
!Jays lO IIW [ U r  i l y · Sl . l4 1 4 . tl6** 5 . 6 1 
* ,  u S i ll n i f l ca n t  ul the 0 . 05 and 0 . 01  l t!vt: l s , rca>pec t i vc l y .  
+ Ocg rcc s  u f  l CI.!cd� . 
lep 
( 2)+ 
9 . 47 
2274 . 56 
4 1 2065 .67 
963 . 32 
137 . 58 
48 . 58 
3008 . 37 
0 .09 
0 . 88 
2 .0xl0-5 
0 .09 
44 . 70 
58 . 18 
398 . 1 5  
0 . 58 
0 . 62 
0 . 32 
2 . 80 
3 . 58 
Su.a1 t/L1no t t  CI 2 395/L 1no t t  
Source of variat ion 
Fa•il i ea Error lep r .. n iea lrror Rep �58)+ ( 1 1 6�+ (2�+ p1�+ �62�+ �2�+ 
1 2 . 34 1 2 . 3 1  0 . 1 8  12 . 4 5  1 1 . 7 0  8 .66 
671 7 . 55 5599 . 4 5  3404 .26 4338 .99 59 11 . 4 2  694 . 2 5  
366995 . 9 1  1269 1 0 . 9 5  180 U . l5 26 5 1 28 . 2 3  287052 . 58 360032 .37 
194 . 94 1 5 5 . 7 6  1 24 . 26 158 . 22 154 . 6 5  188 . 59 
1 18 . 51 104 . 32 1 39 . 37 79 .04 8 1 .84 2 7 7 . 7 9  
16 . 1 1* 1 0 . 6 5  37 . 6 1  18 . 90 16 . 8 1  19 .86 
839 .97 619 . 58 616 .04 101l .69 83 2 .4 4  159 . 35 
0 .03* 0 .02 0 .03 0 .04 0 .0 1  0 .02 
0 . 52* 0 . 35 1 .46 0 .68** 0 . 30 2 .04 
3 . 2x1o- 5•• 1 . 9x1o-5 1 .0x10-5 6 .0x1o-6•• 3 .0x1o-6 2 . 7 xao- s 
0 . 56 0. 44 0 . 1 1  0 .83 0 . 54 0 .8 5  
23 . 1 5  22 . 1 9 21 . 20 23 .95 19 .03 26 . 5 5  
18 . 17** 5 . 97 70 . 1 4 16 . 8 1 * *  6 .8 2  44 .48 
1 1 6 .02 124 .00 1 16 .02 4 34 . 1 9 4 1 9 . 37 108 . 9 1  
0 . 66 0 . 56 0 . 04 1 . 19 0 .82 0 .07 
3 . 1 7 ** 0 . 3 1  1 . 14 1 .86* 0 . 5 1  0 .62 
3 . 1 4 * *  0 . 63 3 . 95 2 .08** 0 . 60 0 . 2 1  
) .06** 0 . 84 2 .6 3  2 .06** 0 . 9 3  0 .40 
1 4 . 79 *  4 . 2 3 3 5 . 39 10 . 5 1 * *  4 .84 2 3 .85 
Gran t /S-it 
F•iUee lrror 
pl�+ �66�+ 
1 1 .89 1 1 .90 
1 1734 . 57 * *  6504 . 7 5  
581744 . 4 1 * *  304 5 .00 
24 5 . 3 5  2 26 . 20 
1 29 . 4 1  8 9 . 4 0  
1 4 . 14 1 2 . 11 
592 . 4 1  572 ·. 26 
0 .02 0 .02 
0 . 54 0 . 36 
3 . 3xlo-5• 1 . 7 x 1 o- 5 
0 .86 0 .60 
1 5 . 46 18 . 3 1  
8 .8 5  6 .9 7  
1 1 2 .4 5  1 2 3 . 7 5  
0 . 7 5  0 .68 
1 . 30** 0 . 39 
0 .98** 0 . 34 
1 . 2 7 ** 0 . 5 2  
1 1 .4 5** 2 26 . 20 
w 
U) 
Ta ble 14 . Es t ima te s  of add i t i ve gene t ic variances for 1 9  t ra i t s  in F6 families of four flax crosses 
s tudied at Brookings , SD in 1982 . 
Tra i t  Grant /Linot t Summi t /L ino t t  CI2395/L ino1i t Grant/Summit  
P e r  uni t area ( 0 . 108m2 ) �' 
Seed yield ( g ) · 1 . 89 0 . 01 0 . 2 5  0 . 66 
Bol l s  1589 . 60 37 2 . 64 - 52 . 66 2409 . 94 
Seeds 37 2 7 . 1 3 1336 1 . 6 5  - 707 . 24 9 3080 . 92 
P lants 28 . 66 13 . 06 1 . 1 9  6 . 38 
Dry weight · ( g) 9 . 2 1 4 . 7 3  - 0 . 09 1 3 . 34 
P er plant 
Bol l s  1 . 46 1 . 82 . 0 . 70 0 . 6 7  
Seeds 86 . 20 7 3 . 16 80 . 4 2  6 . 7 4  
Seed weight ( mg )  6 . 7xlo-3 3 . 3xlo-3 3 . 3xlo-3 o . o 
Per boll  
Seeds 3 . 0x1o-3 0 . 06 0 . 03 0 .06 
Seed weight ( mg )  3 . 3x1o-6 4 . 3xlo-6 2 . 0xlo-6 5 . 3x1o-6 
1 000 seed weigh t  ( mg )  0 . 1 2 0 . 04 0 . 09 0 . 09 
Harves t index 3 . 96 0 . 32 1 . 64 - 0 . 08 
Agr?nomic 
P lant he ight  ( em) 9 . 1  4 . 13  3 . 33 0 . 62 
Lodging ( % )  20 . 94 - 0 . 14 0 - 1 . 4 1  \) - 0 . 33 0 
V i sual rat ing (0-3 sca le )  0 . 1 2  0 .03 0 . 1 2 0 . 02 
Days to 10% flowering 0 . 37 0 . 95 0 . 4 5 0 . 30 
Days to SO% flowering 0 . 30 0 . 83 0 . 4 9  0 . 30 
Days to 90% · f lowering 0 . 2 2 0 . 7 4  0 . 37  0 . 7 5  
Days to . ma tur i t y  3 . 08 3 . 52 1 . 89 2 . 05 
� 
0 
Ta ble 1 5 . F-ra tio of F6 famil y  variances vs . the parenta l  variances of four flax cros ses grown at 
Brookings , SD in 1982 . 
Grant/Lino t t  Summi t /Lino t t CI 239 5 /Linot t Grant /Sununit 
vs . vs . vs . vs . 
Charac teri s t ic s  Grant and Lino t t  Summi t and Lino t t  CI2395 and Lino t t  Grant and Summit 
Per uni t  area ( 0 . 108m2 ) 
Seed yield ( g )  2 . 7 8  2 . 8x1o-3 1 . 9 2  0 . 51 
Boll s  2 . 4 5  13 . 92* 0 3 . 1 1  
Seeds 36 . 1 8** 0 .07 0 1 3 . 84* 
Plan t s  0 0 0 . 06 0 
Dry weight ( g ) 0 . 2 3 0 . 07 0 0 
Per plant 
Boll s  0 0 0 . 30 0 
Seed s 0 0 0 . 9 3  0 . 24 
Seed weight ( mg )  0 0 
I 
0 . 4 9  0 
Per boll 
Seeds 25 . 6 1 ** 0 . 1 7 
.Seed weight ( mg )  0 0 0 0 . 1 7 
1 00.0 seed weigh t  ( mg ) 0 0 0 3 . 0 
Harve s t  index 0 0 0 . 54 0 
Agronomic 
P lant height  ( em) 0 0 0 0 . 70 
Lodg ing ( % )  0 0 0 0 
V i sual rat ing (0-3 scale ) 0 0 . 1 2  0 0 . 07 
Days to 10% f lowering 0 0 0 0 
. Days to - 50% f lowering 0 0 0 0 
Days to 90% flowering 0 0 0 0 
Days to maturity 1 . 86 2 . 22  0 . 39 4 . 36 
* , * *  Signif icant at 0 . 05 and 0 . 01  leve l s , res pect ively . 
� 




Heritab i l ity Estimates in  the C rosses 
Narrow sense heritability estimat es , expressed as a percentage for 
seed yie ld ,  its components ,  harvest index and the agronomic traits 
studied on four flax crosses based on the method of Rutger et a l . (5 1 )  
are given in Table 16 . Heritability values o f  the t raits studied were 
generally low , especial ly for seed yield and its components . There 
were , however ,  
cros ses . The 
differences in the heritability est imates among the 
yield components which gave the highest estimate 
cons istent ly across the four cros ses were s eed weight per bo l l  fo l low.ed 
by 1000- seed weight . Heritability of seed yie ld ranged from zero to 
1 1% with the highes t  heritability obs erved in the cross  Grant/Linott . 
Seed yield was not a heritab le trait in the Summit/ Linott cross . 
The agronomic traits , with the exception o f  lodging and visual 
rating were more highly heritable than seed yie ld and its components .  
Bo l ls  per unit area was a more heritable trait in Grant/Linott and 
Grant/Summit cross es compared to Summit/Linott and C I 2395/Linott 
crosses . Seeds per unit area was not a very heritab le trait in any 
cross except for Grant/Summit . The same was true for total dry weight 
per unit area . Seed weight pe.r plant tended to have the highest 
heritabi l ity of any trait re lated to seed yie ld , with the e·xcept ion of 
the Grant/ Summit cros s . 
Like other traits , substant ial differences in heritabi lity est imates 
were . obs erved for harvest index among the four cross es . The narrow 
sens e heritabi l ity estimates were 16 , 1 and 7% for Grant/Linott , 
Ta ble 1 6 .  Es t imate s of na rrow sense he r i tabil i t i e s  ( % )  in four flax cro s s e s  grown a t  Brooking s ,  
S O  in 1 982 . 
C ro s s  
Trait G rant /Lino t t  S timmi t / Lino t t  C I 2 3 9 5 / L ino t t  Grant / Summi t  
Per un i t  area · ( 0 . 1 08m2 ) 
S eed yie ld { g )  1 1  0 2 5 
Boll s 1 5  6 0 1 8  
Seed s 9 4 0 1 6  
P lant s  9 7 0 3 
Dry wei g ht ( g )  8 4 0 1 0  
Per plant 
Bol l s  8 1 1  4 5 
Seed s . 1 1  9 7 1 
Seed we i ght ( mg ) 22 1 1  8 0 
Per boll 
See d s  1 1 1  4 1 2  
Seed we ight ( mg )  1 7  1 3  3 3  1 6  
1 000 seed wei ght (mg ) 1 8  7 1 1  1 0  
H,a rvest ind ex 1 6  1 7 0 
Ag ronomic 
Plant hei ght ( em ) 7 1  22 20 8 
Lodg ing (% ) 1 4  0 0 8 
V i sual rat ing ( 0-3 s cale ) 1 2  5 1 0  3 
Days to 1 0% f lower ing 24 30 2 4  2 3  
Days t o  s·o% f lowe r ing 2 4  2 6  2 4  30 
Days ·to 9 0 %  f lower ing 1 5  2 4  1 8  5 9  
Days t o  maturi t y .  2 1  2 5  1 8  1 8  
x 
5 






1 0  
7 
2 0  
1 2  
6 
3 0  
6 
8 
2 5  
2 6  
2 9  




Summit/ Linott and C I 2395/Linott crosses , respect ively . Grant/Summit 
cross had zero heritability for harvest index . However ,  total dry 
weight , a component of harvest index , was a heritable  trait in the 
Grant/Summit cross . 
Correlations Among Traits i n  the C rosses 
Phenotypic correlat ion coefficients of  seed yie ld to its components 
and harvest index , p lus the corre lat ion coefficients of the yield 
components with each other in the four crosses are shown in Tab le 1 7 . 
These same correlations with the agronomic traits are presented in Table 
18 � Seed yie ld showed pos itive correlation with a l l  the yield 
components except s eed per bol l  in Grant/Linott cros s . Harvest index 
and all  the seed yie ld components other than s eeds per p l ant in 
CI2395/Linott and bol ls per plant in CI2395/Linott and Grant/ Summit · 
crosses had s ignificant pos it ive correlations to seed yie ld . 
The yield components which showed s ignificant associat ions to seed 
yield in Grant/Linott were seeds per unit area , bo l ls per unit area , 
total dry weight , harvest index and seed weight per bol l  with corre la­
t ion coeffecients of  0 . 90** , 0 . 89** , 0 . 8 1** , 0 . 65* , and 0 . 64** , 
respective ly . The above components which expressed strong associations 
with seed yie ld for Grant/Linott cross , also had pos it ive s ignificant 
correlat ions with each other , except harvest . index and total dry weight . 
45 
Seed yield in Summit/Linott was correlated to seeds per unit area 
(r=0 . 90**) , bo l ls per unit area (r=0 . 8 7**) , total dry weight ( r=0 . 82**) , 
seed weight per bol l  ( r=O . 47**)  and harvest  index ( r=O . 42**) . The 
components which were s ignificant ly associated to seed in this cross had 
also s ignificant pos it ive correlation with each other except harvest 
index and total dry weight ( r=-0 . 13 ) , plus bol ls per unit area and seed 
weight per bol l (r=-0 . 02 ) . 
In C I2395 /Linott s eed yie ld was significant ly correl ated to seeds 
per unit area ( r=O . 80"'"*·) , total dry weight (r=O . 74"'"*) , harvest index 
(r=O . 74**) , seed weight per bol l  (r=O . 68.,'.-*) , and bo l ls per unit area 
(O . 65**) . A l l  the above components expressed pos itive and s ignificant 
correlation among themselves other than the correlat ion between seed 
weight per bo l l  and bo l ls per unit area (r=-0 . 09 ) . In Grant/ Summit , 
total dry weight , s eeds per area , bo lls per area , harvest  index and 
1000 -seed weight were s ignificant ly correlated with s eed yield with the 
corre lat ion coefficients of 0 .  84** , 0 .  84** , 0 .  84** , 0 .  53** and 0 .  35** , 
respect ive ly . Bo l ls per unit area was inverse ly related with seed 
weight per bo l ls and 1000 -seed weight . 
A number of inte�est ing relationships were obs erved from Table 1 7 . 
Some of  the important ones were the strong corre lat ion between s eeds per 
unit area and total  dry weight and also between seeds per unit area and · 
bol ls per area . On the other hand , seeds per bo l l  with seed weight per 
bo l l  and 1000-s eed weight with bol ls �er unit area · had negative 
correlat ions . Seeds per unit area was also negatively correlated with 
1000 -seed weight . ' � • 
Ta ble 1 7 . Phenot ypic corr e l a t ion coe f f i c i en t s  of aeed yield , its coaponents and harves t  index in the F6 faaill ea of four flax cros ses s tudi ed 
at Brook i ngs , so . 1 982 . 
Charac t e r  C ross 
1+ 
l iar ves t 2 
i ndH ( l )  3 
4 
1 
Uo l l s  � r  2 
a rt�  a 3 
4 
1 
Seeds IJt! r 2 
bol l  3 
4 
l 
Seeds � r  2 
a rea 3 
4 
1 
1000 tit:Cd 2 
. we i �h t  3 
( gua ) 4 
1 
Seeds � r  2 
p l a n t  3 
4 
l 
Uol l s  1� r 2 
p .l a n l  3 
4 
1 
St!l!d we ight 2 
pe r p l a n t  3 
4 
.\ � l!fl  
Bo l l s  pe r  Seeds pe r  Seeds per 1000 seed Seeds per Bol la pe r  Seed weiaht Seed we i&ht Total dry 
a rea bo l l  area weight plant plant per plant per boll . _ wiaht 
0 . 4 1 2** 0 . 2 32** 0 . 468** 0 . 595** 0 . 3 10** 0 . 276** 0 .462** 0 . 1 1 9 ** 0 .093 
0 . 237 ** 0 . 240** 0 . 323** 0 . 245*��� 0 . 165** 0 . 109 0 .2 30** 0 . 4 26 ** -o . l33 
0 . 238* 0 .463** 0 .442** 0 .626** 0 . 260** 0 . 1 55 0 .4 9 1** 0 . 7 83** 0 . 103 
0 . 3 1 5* *  0 . 104 0 . 395** 0 . 282** 0 . 286** 0 . 255** 0 . 4 1 3** 0 . 398** 0 .022 
-0 .014 0 . 923** 0 . 2 1 5* 0 .202* 0 . 2 7 7* 0 .245** 0 . 2 16 * 0 .883** 
-0 . 100 0 . 910** 0 .044 0 . 1 52* 0 . 1 90** 0 . 164* -o .0 19 0 . 7 98** 
-0 .067 0 . 875** -o .090 0 . 107 0 . 160 0 .039 -o .094 0 .1 1 9** 
-0 . 2 50** 0 .890** 0 .018 0 . 260** 0 . 335** 0 . 2 52 - -6 . 1 7 7  0 . 7 65** 
0 . 364 ** -o . 304** 0 . 389** 0 .203* 0 . 332** 0 . 4 70** 0 .098 
0 . 3 10* -0 . 334** 0 . 188** -o .038 0 . 1 27 0 . 501 ** 0 .031 
0 . 4 1 3** 0 .049 0 . 3 1 7 ** 0 .0 58 0 . 331 ** 0 .627 ** 0 . 134 
0 . 208** -o . 4 26 0 . 1 6 1  -0 . 106 0 . 055 0 . 4 1 1** -o .on 
0 .080 0 . 335** 0 . 287** 0 . 353** 0 . 37 2** 0 .809 ** 
-o .09 1  0 . 2 16** 0 . 1 56* 0 . 202** 0 . 186** 0 .7 7 7 ** 
-0 .042 0 . 2 30* 0 . 1 52 0 . 182 0 . 22 3* 0 . 7 3 2** 
-o . 1 83 0 . 3 32** 0 . 281** 0 . 2 7 5** 0 .006 0 .131 ** 
-0 .037 0 .01 5 0 . 2 1 1* 0 .682 ** 0 .2 14 * 
-0 .060 -0 .001 0 . 16 5* 0 .6 1 7 ** 0 . 198* 
-0 .055 -o .079 0 . 3 54** 0 .803** 0 . 2 17 * 
-0 . 1 79 -o .081 0 . 1 7 6 0 .620** 0 . 262* 
0 . 978** 0 . 959** 0 . 256** 0 . 1 2 3  
0 . 969** 0 .966** 0 . 109 0 .076 
0 .959 ** 0 . 9 1 3** 0 . 14 6  -o .044 
0 959** 0 . 9 1 7 ** -o .025 0 .056 
0 . 94 3** o a 6 7  0 . 1 18 
0 . 950.** -o .Ol l 0 .080 
0 .863** -0 .02 3 -o .on 
0 . 903* * -o . 1 44 0 .07 5 
0 .4 54 ** 0 . 18 1  
0 . 27 9** 0 . 1 35 
0 . 4 5 7 ** 0 .025 
0 . 26 5* * 0 . 169 
Seed yi eld 
0 .648 * 
0 .4 2 2** 
0 . 7 39 ** 
0 , 5 34** 
0 .886** 
0 .8 6 7* 
0 .6 50** 
0 .83 5** 
0 . 203* 
0 . 17 3 ** 




0 .7 9 7 ** 
0 .84 3** 
0 .4 8 7 * 
0 . 324* 
0 . 556* 
0 . 353** 
0 . 26 7 ** 
0 . 183 * 
0 . 140 
0 . 2 22** 
0 . 244 ** 
0 . 151 * 
0 .052 
0 . 2 2 1  
0 . 39 6** 
0 . 27 5** 
0 . 3 39 ** 
0 .3 7 6** 
-�::a 
m 
Table 1 7 . ( Con t inued ) 
Cha rac ter  
Seed we ight 
ver bo l l  
Tot a l  dry 










Bol l s  per Seeds per Seeds per 
a r e a  bo l l  area 
1000 seed - Seeds per 10118 pe-r- Seed wetaht Seed we i&ht Total drJ 
weight plant plant per plant per boH __ we!&ht 
0 . 3 1 2* 
0 . 237 ** 
0 . 237 ** 
0 . 2 19 * 
+ 1 , 2 ,  3 and 4 des igna t e  G ran t / Li not t , Summi t /L i not t ,  CI 2395/Linot t and Grant/S�i t ,  respe c t ive l y .  
• and •• s ign i f icant a t  0 .05 and 0 .01 probabi l i ty leve l s , respect ive l y .  
\_ �jj) 
Seed yi eld 
0 .63 5** 
0 . 4 6 7** 
0 .6 7 7 ** 
0 . 380* 
0 . 8 1 0** 
0 .81 9 * * 
0 . 7 39** 
0 .84 6** 
� 
......... 
Ta b le 1 8 . Phenot ypic correla t ion coe f f i c i ents of aeed yield , i t s  coaponenta and harves t  index wi th aelected aaronoatc character• in the r6 
· f a11i l ies of the four f lax crosses studied at Brooki ngs , SD ,  1 982 . 
·uarves t Boll s per Seeds per Seeds per 1000 seed Seeds per Bolla per Seed we ight Seed we iaht Total dry 
Cha rac t e r s  C ross i ndex a rea bo l l  a rea we tah t  2lant 2lant 2!r 2lant 2!r boll wetsht Yield 
1 0 . 1 67 0 . 2 5 1** -o . o1 1 0 . 22 5** 0 . 02 1 0 . 225** 0. 237** 0 .206* -o . 007 0 . 134 
0 . 1 7 3  
D a y s  t o  10% 2 -o . 035 0 . 29 3** -o . 282** 0 . 1 68** -o .02 3 0 .01 1 . 0 . 149* 0 .074 -o . 201
** 0 . 189** 0 . 149 * 
f l owe r i ng - 3 0 . 054 -o .038 -0 . 074 -o .051 . 0 .037 0 .098 0 . 105 0 . 107 -o .o
u -o .076 -o .003 
4 -0 . 046 0 . 038 -0 .002 0 . 048 -o . uo 0 . 1 06 0 . 102 0 .035 -o . l4 2  -o .on -o .034 
1 0 . 167 0 . 20** 0 . 010 0 .2 39** -o .04 1  0 . 22 1 ** 0 . 2 17 * 0 . 181 -o .047 0 . 150 0 . 158 
Days to 50% 2 ·-Q . 064 0 . 1 96** -o . 200** 0 . 1 1 0 0 .0 1 3  0 .035 0 .094 0 .052 -o . 1 04 0 . 16 5  
0 . 1 1 4 
f lowe r i ng 3 0 . 037 0 . 026 -o . 1 42 -o .034 -o .002 0 .093 0 . 1 28 0 . 093 -o .07 5  -o .069 -o . o09 
4 -o .084 0 . 078 -0 .010 0 .086 -o . 1 3 3  0 .081 0 . 07 7  0 .0 1 5 -o . 16 1  0 .0
40 -o .O l S  
l 0 . 015 0 . 1 54 0 . 009 0 . 148 -o .026 0 . 2 7 5** 0 . 290** 0 . 244** -o .029 0. 164 . 0 . 1 03 
Days to 90% 2 0 . 040 0 . 209** -o . 181 0 . 1 36 -o . 025 0 . 007 0 .061 0 .014 -o . l 3 3  0 . 16 3
* 0 . 1 2 3  
f lowe r i ng 3 -o .on 0 . 008 -0 . 1 58 -o . 054 -o .04 l 0 . 103 0 . 144 0 . 084 -o . U l  0 .02 3 -o .0
5l 
4 -0 .027 0 . 057 0 . 056 0 . 090 -0 . 1 2 5 0 . 1 57 0 . 144' 0 . 1 26 -o .078 0 .037 0 .008 
1 0 . 379** 0 . 2 36** 0 . 1 1 4 0 . 255** 0 . 2 74** 0 .051 0 .026 0 . 1 29 () . 3 4 1  0 . 166 0 . 348
** 
Days to 2 0 . 1 2 7 0 . 336** -o . o1 1 0 . 320** 0 . 02 3 -o .046 -o .033 -o .036 0 . 022 0 . 252 0 . 303
** 
ma t u r i t y  3 0 . 354** 0 . 062 0 . 1 52 0 . 1 31 0 . 3 1 5** 0 . 1 05 0 .01 7 0 . 22 1 * 0 . 334** 0 . 103 0 . 296
** 
4 0 . 179 0 . 376** -o .062 0 . 322** -o . 072 0 . 2 27 * 0 . 2 50* 0 . 2 17 * - . 1 03 0 . 187* 0 .263** 
1 -0 . 368* *  -0 . 189* -o . 1 05 -o . 2 1 3  -o . 246** 0 .003 0 .035 -0 .08 5  -o . 3 1 5** -o . 1 19 -o . 290** 
Lodg i ns ( % )  2 -o .094 -0 . 101 -o . l 38 -o . l 58* -o .092 -o .023 0 .020 -o . 04 1  -o . 19 2* *  0 . 1 2 5 -o . 184** 
3 -o . 5 10** -o . 3 1 2** -o . 243** -o . 39 1** -o . 3 52** -o .01l -o . 022 -o . 1 7 5 -o . 4 2 3** -o . 264** -o . 505** 
4 -o . 4 1 5** -o . 1 83 -0 .063 -o . 205* -o . 236** -o .Ol 5* 0 .028 -o .092 -o . 303* -o . 127 * -o . 327 ** 
. l -o . 083 0 . 1 3 1 0 .081  0 . 1 62 -o . 1 2 1  0 . 072 0 . 068 0 .0 58 -o .036 0 . 1 7 4  0 .092 
P lant he ight 2 0 . 095 0 . 2 1 1 ** 
·
o. on 0 . 2 1 3** 0 . 1 28 0 .092 0 .01 3 0 . 1 18 0 . 1 32 0 . 2 1 4** 0 . 305** 
( em )  3 -o . 072 0 . 1 98 -0 . 039 0 . 1 53 -o .006 0 . 04 1  0 .052 0 .052 -o . 02 5 0 . 29 1 ** 0 . 1 5 1  
4 0.01 1 0 . 078 -0 . 033 0 . 069 0 . 044 0 . 2 56* 0 . 270* 0 . 28 1  0 . 039 0 . 1 26 0 . 10 3  
1 0 � 203* 0 . 242 ** 0 0 . 229** 0 . 168 -o . 049 -o .060 0 .008 0 . 1 5 3  0 . 194 0 . 26 7 ** 
Rat i n� 2 0 . 09 5 0 . 2 1 1 * *  0 . 031 0 . 2 1 3** 0 . 1 28 0 .092 0 .07 3 0 . 1 18 0 . 1 32 0 . 2 14** 0 . 247 ** 
( 0- 3 t>ca le ) 3 0 . 46 3* *  0 . 3 5 5** 0 . 364** 0 . 492 ** 0 . 263** 0 . 1 39 0 .052 0 . 2 16 * 0 . 4 33** 0 . 363* 0 . 5 5 7** 
4 0 . 4 1 5* *  0 . 368* *  -o . 048 0 . 343** 0 . 266** 0 . 09 1 0 . 1 16 0 . 2 24 *  0 . 263** 0 . 316** Q . 486** 
* and ** S i gn i f icant cor rt! l a t ionao at 0 . 05 and 0 . 01 leve l s , respec t ive l y .  
1 ,  2 3 ,  and 4 des igna t e  Grant / l t no t t ,  Suma i t /l i not t ,  CI 2 39 5/ L i not t and G rant /su .. i t  cros ses , respec t i vel y .  
.\. � l!fl  
� 
(X) 
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Correlat ion coefficients of  the agronomic traits with seed . yie ld , 
its components and harvest index in the four flax cross es are pres ented 
in Table 19 . Number of  days to maturity and agronomic rating showed 
cons istent s ignificant pos itive correlat ions to s eed yie ld in al l 
crosses . Days to maturity was negatively corre lated with days to 
flowering . Number of days from p lanting to 10 , 50 and 90 % flowering 
exhibited poor as sociation with seed yie ld . P lant height except in 
Summit/Linott cross , showed poor associations with seed yie ld . In the 
same cros s total  dry weight , seeds per area , and bo l ls per area 
exhibited pos itive s ignificant correlations to plant height . 
Path Coefficient Ana lysis i n  the C rosses 
Path coe fficient analys is results in four f lax cross es are pres ented 
in Table 19 . The results showed that the impact of the s eed yield 
components by direct and indirect effects were dependent on the cross . 
In the cros s es Grant/Linott and Grant/Summit , for examp le , s eeds per 
unit area had the largest direct effect on s eed yie ld with path 
coefficients of 0 .  3 1  and 0 .  5 9 , respective ly . The indirect effect of 
s eeds per unit area upon seed yi�ld via bo l ls per area , harvest index 
and seed weight per bol l  were pos it ive . The magnitude of · the indirect 
contribut ion of s eed per unit area to seed yie ld through bo l ls per unit 
area and total  dry weight were relative ly higher than the indirect 
effects through harvest index , seed weight per bo l l  and 1000 -seed 
weight . The indirect effect of seed per unit area via 1000-s eed weight 
was negat ive . 
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In Summit/Linott cros s , total dry weight exerted the highest direct 
effect on seed yield with a path coefficient value of 0. 40 .  In the same 
cro�s , the indirect impact of total dry weight upon s eed yie ld via bo lls 
and seeds per unit area was higher than its indirect effect through seed 
weight per bol l  and 1000 s eed weight . The indirect effect of total dry 
weight on seed yield via harvest index was negative . 
Harvest index had the largest direct effect on . s eed yield having a 
path coefficient of  0 . 53 in CI2395/Linott . In this cros s the indirect 
contribut ion of harvest  index �ia the other components with · the 
exception of s eed we-ight per bo l l  was pos it ive . The results showed that 
the direct contribution of harvest index was higher than its indirect 
effect via the other components included in the path ana lys is . 
Path coefficient analys is results for s ix traits averaged over four 
crosses are given in Table 20 . The result indicated that a l l  the traits 
studied had pos itive direct effect on seed yield . The direct effect of 
s eeds per unit area and its indirect effects , bol ls per area and total 
dry weight on seed yield were pos it ive and higher in magnitude than the 
indirect effects , harvest index and seed weight per bol l .  
The path analys is result ov�ral l showed that seed per unit area 
fol lowed by total dry weight ? bo l ls per unit area and harves t  index were 
the important components of flax seed yield . 
o ur fl ax cro s s e s  s t ud ie d  at Broo king s ,  SD , 1 9 82 . 
Pheno typic 
c o r re l a t ion 
Seed s pe r  Bol l s  pe r  To tal dry Ha rv e s t  Seed � ight 1 000 s ee d  o f  direc t e f fe c t  
Character C ro s s  area area we ight index pe r boll we ight .wi t h  seed yi e l d  
1 + 0 . 59 3  0 . 1 0 5  0 . 1 04 0 . 032 0 . 044 0 . 02 2  0 . 900 ** 
Seed s per 2 0 . 2 7 6  0 . 208 0 . 3 1 3  0 . 02 7  0 . 08 7  -0 . 00 9  0 . 902 ** 
area 3 0 . 1 8 7 0 . 004 0 . 380 0 . 2 3 3  -0 . 00 1  -0 . 004 0 . 7 9 7 ** 
4 0 . 30 7  0 . 2 7 4  0 . 2 1 9  0 . 07 0  0 . 00 1  -0 . 02 6  0 . 8 4 3 ** 
1 0 . 5 4 8  0 . 1 1 3 0 . 1 1 4  0 . 02 8  0 . 02 6  0 . 05 7  0 . 886** 
Bol l s  per 2 0 . 2 5 1  0 . 2 2 9  0 . 32 1  0 . 064 -0 . 003 0 . 00 5  0 . 86 7 ** 
a rea 3 0 . 1 64 0 . 004 . 0 . 3 7 2  0 . 1 2 6  -0 . 00 5  -0 . 0 1 1  0 . 6 5 0 ** 
4 0 . 2 2 6  0 . 2 3 5  0 . 2 9 7  0 . 004 0 . 404 0 . 03 3  0 . 8 3 5 ** 
-
1 0 . 4 80 0 . 1 0 1  0 . 1 29 0 . 006 0 . 03 7  0 . 05 7  0 . 8 1 0** 
Total dry 2 0 . 2 1 4  0 . 1 83 0 . 4 02 -0 . 03 6  0 . 03 5  0 . 02 0  0 . 8 1 9 ** 
we i ght 3 0 . 1 3 7  0 . 003 0 . 5 1 8 0 . 05 4  0 . 00 1  0 . 02 6  0 . 7 3 9 ** 
4 0 . 2 7 3  0 . 307 0 . 2 2 7  0 . 06 1  -0 . 036 0 . 003 0 . 8 3 5 ** 
1 0 . 2 7 7  0 . 04 7  0 . 0 1 2  0 . 0 6 7  0 . 086 0 . 1 9 1  0 . 64 8  
Rarvest 2 0 . 063 0 . 05 4  -0 . 05 5  0 . 2 69 0 . 06 3  0 . 02 6  0 . 4 2 2 ** 
index 3 0 . 083 0 . 00 1  0 . 05 3  0 . 5 2 7  -0 . 004 0 . 07 9  0 . 7 3 9 ** 
4 0 . 1 20 0 . 1 0 6  0 . 00 7  0 . 1 7 7 0 . 082 0 . 04 2  0 . 5 3 4 ** 
1 . 0 . 2 5 5  0 . 02 5  0 . 040 0 . 04 8  0 . 1 20 0 . 1 8 1  0 . 63 5 *  
Seed we ight 2 0 . 05 1  -o . 004 0 . 096 0 . 1 1 4 0 . 1 46 0 . 062 0 . 4 6 7 ** 
per boll 3 0 . 04 2  0 . 004 0 . 1 2 2  0 . 4 1 3  0 . 006 0 . 1 0 1  0 . 6 7 7 ** 
4 0 . 002 -0 . 054 0 . 06 5  0 . 07 0  0 . 2 50 0 . 0 92 0 . 3 80** 
1 0 . 048 0 . 02 6  0 . 02 5  0 . 040 0 . 082 0 . 2 6 6 0 . 4 8 7 ** 
1 000 seed 
' 
2 -0 . 02 5  0 . 0 1 0  0 . 080 0 . 066 0 . 090 0 . 1 03 0 . 3 2 4 ** 
we ight 3 -0 . 008 o . ooo 0 . 1 1 3  0 . 330 -0 . 00 5  0 . 1 2 6 0 . 5 5 6 ** 
4 -0 . 056 0 . 006 0 . 07 7  0 . 04 9  0 . 1 2 7  0 . 1 4 9 0 . 3 5 3 ** 
* , * * Signi f icant as s o c ia t ion bet ween the dire c t  eff e c t  ( diagona l or unde r scored ) and seed yie l d  at 0 . 05 and 0 . 0 1 U'1 ....... 
l evel s , re spec t ivel y .  
· +1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 F6 f amil ie s of Grant /Lino t t , Summit /Lino t t , CI 2 3 9 5 /Lino t t  and Grant / Summit 
c ro sse s , re s pe c t i vely . 
\ �iiJ 
Ta ble 2 0 . Pa th coe f f i c ient s di re c t  ( unde r scored ) and ind i re c t  e f f e c t of selec ted yie l d  
c omponents upon seed yi eld averaged over four F6 f am i l ie s of four flax cro s s e s  
s tudied a t  Broo king s ,  SD , 1 982 . 
S eed s per Bol l s  pe r  To tal dry Harv e s t  Seed � ig ht 1 000 s eed 
Charac ter area area we ight index pe r b o l l  we ight 
Seed s per area 0 . 3 4 1+ 0 . 1 48 0 . 2 54 0 . 09 1  0 . 03 3  -0 . 0 1 7  
Boll s pe r  area 0 . 297 0 . 2 08 0 . 2 7 6  0 . 05 6  0 . 058 0 . 084 
--
Total dry we i ght 0 . 2 7 6  0 . 1 4 9  0 . 3 1 9  0 . 08 5  0 . 03 7  0 . 02 7  
Harvest index 0 . 1 3 6 0 . 052 0 . 02 1  0 . 2 60 0 . 05 7  0 . 08 5  
Seed �ight per bol l  0 . 088 -0 . 02 9  0 . 04 7  0 . 1 6 1  0 . 1 1 9 0 . 1 2 2  
1 000 seed weight -0 . 04 1  0 . 0 1 1  0 . 07 4  0 . 1 2 1  0 . 1 2 2 0 . 1 6 1 
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Regression Ana lys is  i n  the C rosses . 
A stepwise mult iple regress ion analys is of fourteen independent 
variab les was performed to determine the best models for exp lanation of 
s eed yield in each of the four crosses and for al l the cros ses . Thes e  
data are presented in Tab le 2 1 . Results o f  the stepwis e mult iple 
regress ion analys is suggested that the yie ld components which explained 
seed yie ld tend to vary with the cross . In Grant/Linott and Grant/ 
Summit seed yie ld was exp lained by bolls per area , seed weight per bo l l  
and total  bol l  weight per area with coeffecient of  determinations · of 
0 . 99 and 0 . 98 ,  repect ively . 
In Summit/Linott bol ls per area , seed weight per bol l ,  total  bo l l  
weight per area , 1000 -seed weight , total plant weight per area and 
harvest index were the important yield components which exp lained s eed 
yield with R-square value · of 0 .  99 . Seed yie ld variat ion in 
CI2395/Linott was explained with a coeffecient determinat ion value of 
0 . 9 8 by bo lls  per area , seed weight per bo l l  and harves t  index . 
The combined s tepwise regress ion analys is for al l cros s es revealed 
that bo lls per area , seed weight per boll  and total bo l l  weight per area 
were the most  important yield components having coeffecient of 
determinat ion of 0 . 98 to exp �ain seed yield variation . 
Those yield compon�nts which were contained ·in the who le cros s model 
that cons istent ly exp lained seed yield variation in Grant/ Linott and 
Grant/ Summit and were also involved in the mode ls of Summit/Linott and 
CI2395/Linott crosses . 
� 
Table 2 1 .· Mod el s wh i c h  explained seed yi e l d s  in the fo ur flax cro s s e s  and fo r al l cro s s e s  grown a t  
B roo ki ng s , S O  in 1 982 . 
Cross Mod e l s  pred i c ted s e ed yield 
Grant / Li no t t  Y = - 1 1 . 43 5  + 0 . 025X 1 + 329 . 5 7 4 X2 + 0 . 1 8 1 X3 
A 
S umm i t / Lino t t  Y = - 1 2 . 982 + 0 . 030X 1 + 274 . 6 3 7X2 + 0 . 083 6X) + 
0 . 1 1 7X4 + 0 . 03 6X s  + 0 . 043X6 
A 
C I 23 95 / Lino t t  Y = - 1 4 . 7 22 + 0 . 00 1 X 1 + 7 . 7 6 1 X2 + 0 . 2 58Xs + 0 . 533X6 
A 
Grant / Summi t  Y = - 1 2 . 6 2 3  + 0 . 026X 1 + 339 . 2 4 1 Xz + 0 . 1 9 5X] 
" 
All cro sses y 1 1 . 3 57 + 0 . 032X 1 + 3 58 . 7 28Xz + 0 . 089X3 
Whe re Y = pred ic ted seed yi eld in g per area ( 0 . 1 08m2 ) 
X 1 = Bol l s pe r  area ( 0 . 1 08m2 ) 
Xz = Seed we i ght per bol l  ( g )  
X3 = To tal bol l  we ight ( g )  pe r area ( 0 . 1 08m2 ) 
X4 = 1000 s eed we ight ( g ) 
X s = To tal plant .we ight per area ( g )  
X6 = Ha rvest index (% ) 
Coe f f i c ie n t  
o f  det e rm i na t i o n  
( R2 ) ....:.....__ _ _ 
0 . 99 
0 . 99 
0 . 9 9 
0 . 98 




D I SCUSS ION 
Parenta l  Performances 
The princip le  obj ectives of this study were ( 1 ) to estimate the 
magnitude of the genetic variat ion and heritability of s eed yield ,  yield 
components ,  harvest index and selected agronomic traits , and (2) to 
determine any correlations of  these traits to seed yie ld . The parents · 
were s e lected based on previous _ studies ( 22 , 38 , 43 )  to repres ent high and 
low leve ls of  s eed yie ld . The high yie lding cultivars were Linott and 
Summit , whi le · the low yie lders were Grant and C I 2395 . C I2395 was also 
larger seeded than the other three cultivars . The Linott/Summit cros s 
was the high by high cross , while the other 3 were the high by low 
cross es in terms of s eed yield . The higher yielding cultivars Linott and 
Summit were again higher yie lding than Grant and C I 2395  (Table 7 ) . 
However , the differences were not statist ical ly s ignificant . These  
results do agree with those obtained by Franks ( 2 7 ) but disagree with 
those of Dybing ( 22 )  and Lay et al . (37 , 38 ) . 
These cult ivars were also selected becaus e they did not differ 
s ignificant ly for any agronomic traits which might contribute to se'ed 
yie ld differences . Two of these -traits were p lant height and f lowering . 
There were no s igni ficant differences among the cultivars for these 
traits (Tab le 5 ) . However , Grant was tal ler than Linott by 5 em . One 
measurement which had not been recorded in previous studies of  these 
cultivars was days to maturity . There was a s ignificant difference among 
the cultivars for this trait (Tab le 5 )  with_ the differenc.e being due to 
C I2395 matur ing 2 days earlier than Linott (Table 6 and 7 ) . 
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Even though , there were no differences in s eed yield observed in 
this study , there were a few differences in some o f  the yield campo-
nents . Thes e differences were confined to seeds per bo l l , s eed weight 
per bol l  and 1000 -seed weight . Summit produced the largest number of 
seeds per bo l l  at 7 . 3 , whi le Grant the fewest at 6 . 2 .  This difference 
was statis t ica l ly s ignificant . The difference in seeds per bo l l  would 
also be ref lected in s eed weight per bol l  s ince both Grant and Summit · 
had nearly the s ame 1000 -seed weight . As would be expected , therefore , 
Grant and Summit were s ignificant ly different in seed weight per bo l l .  
C I2395 was known to have larger seeds based on previous studies ( 22 ) . 
This characteristic� again expressed itself  in the present study , with 
CI 2395 having larger s eeds than Grant . 
There are several reasons . why these results  do not agree with those 
previous ly reported ( 22 , 37 , 38 ) . One of these could be a higher error 
term which lowered the pos s ibility of detecting real cult ivar differ-
ences . The source for the increased error term may be inadequate samp le 
s ize of p lants pu l led from 0 . 108 m2 area of sub-plot . Also the 
experimental  des ign employed for this study may have been inefficient to 
control the experimental  error due to phys ical variation and lack of 
uniformity in the different blocks where the. four cult ivars were 
ass igned randomly within a �epl ication . 
There are a number of  factors which affect the outcome of any 
selection program .  One o f  thes e factors is the genetic variat ion within 
a populat ion while the other is the abil ity of the breeder to recognize 
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superior individuals in the progeny o f  a cross . Se lect ion can usua l ly 
be divided into two distinct phases : ( 1 )  selection among populations and 
( 2 )  select ion within populat ions . One measure of the genet ic potential 
of  a populat ion is its average performance . The higher the level of 
performance , the more like ly it is that des irable  individuals  wi l l  be 
s e lected . 
Crosses were s ignificant ly different from each other in s eed yield 
and a l l  its components with the except ion of seeds per p lant (Tab le 10 
and 1 1 ) . In terms of seed yield - the lowest average was obs erved · for 
C I 2395/Linott at 14 . 6g .  The other populations had about the same yield 
leve ls at approximat ly 15 . 6g .  
Assoc iation of Traits i n  the Parents 
The pos itive asso-ciations of many yield components to s eed yield 
(Table 9 ) , suggested that seed yie ld in flax is a function of integrated 
output of s everal of the yie ld components . Some of the yield components 
which expressed pos it ive corre lat ions to seed yield , exhibited negative 
associat ions among themselves , indicating the existence o f  compensatory 
effect among the components .  
The invo lvement of  the different yield components with variable 
degree of corre lat ions to seed yie ld per unit area in the parents 
probab ly indicate that seed yie ld in the parental lines may have been 
accomp lished through different components .  Lay et al . ( 38) have stated 
that flax is ab le to achieve its seed yie ld through its s everal  
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components ,  the important one being seeds per bo l l .  S immonds (5 3 )  
indicated
. 
that seed yield i s  a comp lex terminal outcome o f  growth to 
which there are divers e and interre lated developmental tracks . In other 
words , two cultivars of s imilar yield potent ial may rea l ize that 
potent ial by different routes . 
The only s eed yie ld component which had a s ignificant pos it ive 
correlation to s eed yie ld in Linott and Summit was bol ls per area . In 
Grant and CI2395 s everal  of the yie ld components were correlat ed to seed 
yie ld ( Table  9 ) . The correlation of bo l ls per area to s eed yield in 
Linott and Summit could indicate compensation of  the other yield 
components by bo l ls per area . The compens atory effect of  bo l ls per area 
for the other components may have caused the negative corre lat ion of 
bol ls per area to seeds per bo ll ,  seeds per plant , bo l ls per p l ant and. 
s eed weight per plant in Linott and with _ 1000 -s eed weight and seed 
weight per bo l l  in Summit . 
In Grant , seeds per unit area , seed weight per plant and bo l ls per 
p lant had s ignificant pos it ive corre lations to seed yie ld per unit area 
in addit ion to bo l ls per unit area . However , un l ike Linott and Summit , 
bol ls per area did not show negative correlation to the other yie ld 
components which were corre lated to seed yield . This result. may suggest 
the lack of . compensatory ef fect among the components that were 
correlated to seed yield in Grant . 
The yield components which expressed strong corre lations to seed 
yie ld in C I 2395 were seeds per area , s eds p�r bo l l  and harvest index . 
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The components which had s ignificant correlat ions to  s eed yie ld in 
C I 2395 , l ike in Grant did not show negative correlations among 
thems elves . The absence of negat ive corre lations among the components 
which exhibited strong correlations to seed yield might indicate the 
lack compensat ion of one yield component for the other . 
The correlat ion analys is result showed a trend of counter-balancing 
effect of bol l s  per area on some of the seed yield components . 
Counter- act ing effect was manifested by the negative corre lation of 
bo l ls per area with other seed yie ld components in Linott and Sullimitt 
(Tab le 9 ) . Components which were correlated to seed yield in Grant and 
CI2395 seemed to have no compensatory effect upon each other indicating 
that each of  the yie ld components could be of  equal importance . in 
support ing seed yield . 
Average C ross Performances 
The higher average seed yie ld of the unselected F6 fami l ies o f  
Grant/Linott could b e  accounted by their abi l ities t o  produce more bo l ls 
and seeds per area , than the other cros ses (Table 10 ) . 
The highest cross average and the cross which produced the individ­
ual family member with the highest seed yie ld was Grant/Linnet (Table  
10 , Appendix Table 1 ) . This result suggested that high yielding lines 
can come from cros ses · of  parents with varying yie ld potent ial . Busch et 
al . ( 8) in wheat also observed the highest cross average and the top 
l ine mean from a low/high yielding cross which is in agreement with our 
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result . Langham ( 36 )  has propos ed a low/high yielding cross  method for 
s e l f  pol l inated crops improvement . Poss ibly , favo-ra bl e genes which 
contribute to high yields can be obtained from low yie lding parents ( 8 ) . 
Summit/Linnot which ranked second in average seed yield of all  
unse lected F6 families produced s ignificant ly higher s eeds per  bo l l , 
seed weight per bol l  and harvest index than than the other crosses 
(Tab le 1 0 ) . 
The high performance in harvest indices both for c�os s and individ­
ual fami ly of · Summit/Linott (Tab le 10 , Appendix Table  2 ) , indicate that 
this cross produce progenies with high harvest indices even though the 
parental  l ines were different in total dry weight (Tab le  8 ) . 
The result of this study indicated that both total  dry weight · and 
harvest index are use ful in supporting seed yie ld depending on the 
cross . Grant/Linott which produced signifi�ant ly higher total dry 
weight had the highest seed yie ld (Table 10 ) . Summit/Linott which was 
stat ist ica l ly higher in harvest index had the s econd highest average 
seed yie ld (Table 10 ) . CI2395/Linott which had the lowest  harvest index 
and total  dry weight per unit area had also the lowes t  s eed yie ld . 
Donald and Hamb l in ( 18 )  have sugg�sted the use of parental_ materials of 
high biological yield or ha�vest index in a breeding program to exp lore 
the sources of high efficiency of grain product ion . . Ros ielle  and Frey 
(49 ) in oats reported a genetic corre lation of 0 . 88 btween grain yield 
and plant weight , but Mwala ( 44 ) in his study on flax did not find a 
s ignificant correlation between seed yield �d- dry weight , 
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Ros ie l le and Frey (50 ) indicated that select ion through harvest 
index for grain yie ld would be expected to retain l ines with more 
favourable  combinations of seed yield , p lant height and heading dates 
than would be expected from unrestricted direct s e lect ion for yield . Our 
result supportes Ros iel le and Freys ' view in that Summit/Linott which 
had the highest harves t  index was the shortest in p lant height , lodging 
to lerant , agronomical ly more des irable , earl ier to flower and later to · 
mature (Table  10 ) . C I2395/Linott which had the lowest harvest index was 
lodging susceptib le , agronomical ly inferior , later to flower and earlier 
to mature (Tab le 10 ) . 
Genetic Va ration i n  the C rosses 
Genet ic variat ion within a population is one of  the mos t  important 
factors which determines the degree of success from select ion . It  
should be noted , however ,  that genetic variat ion can aris e from crosses 
of parents with s imilar levels of performance for a trait . This is 
poss ib le becaus e a trait such as seed yield is contro l led by a number of 
alle les and loci . Recombinat ion and subs equent segregat ion result  in 
new genetic combinations which can result in an improving genotype . 
In this study , the four parental lines were · stat istica l ly different . 
only in seed weight pe� bol l ,  harvest index , days to maturity and visual 
agronomic rating (Table  5 )  . Among the four cross es there were more 
traits that showed s ignificant differences . Out of the 16 characteris ­
t ics studied , the traits which did not show s ignificant differences 
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among the progeny of a cross were total dry weight per unit area , bo l ls 
per plant , s eeds per plant and harvest index (Table  1 1 ) . 
The s igni ficant differences in seed yie ld , its components and 
agronomic traits among the cros ses sugges ted that as a result of 
cross ing , s egregat ion and recombinat ion the potent ial variabil ity of the 
original parents may have been redistributed in each cros s to create 
more variability . Moreover , more variabil ity among the crosses than 
among the parents could indicate that some o f  the variab i l ity which was 
hidden in the original parental lines were later uncovered in · the 
cross es . 
It  is not unexpected to observe different ful ly homozygous lines and 
.heterogeneous mixture of homozygous lines among famil ies o f  a cros s 
which derived from � 2 individual plants by advancing to F 6 
generations without cons cious se lect ion . Cross ing between two different 
pure lines produces maximum variability in the F 2 generations . 
Select ion for a s izab le number of plants among F 2 progenies of  a 
cross for re lat ive ly heritable traits could maintain the bulk variabi l -
ity o f  a cross . 
Under s e l fing this variability is refined into di ffe.rences · among 
famil ies of  a cross . Selfing reduces the heterozygous port ion of the 
family structure by �/2 and increases the homozygous. port ion by same 
amount in each succes s ive generation of selfing . As different 
homozygous and heterogeneous mixtures of homozygous lines estab l ished in 
advanced generat ions , famil ies of  a cros s maintain their identity . 
Individual 
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ident ity of  the families of a cross could contribute to the bulk 
variability . 
The magnitude of  genetic variances for al l traits including seed 
yield were- higher among families of a cros s than among cross es (Tab"!e 
12 ) . As the genet ic variances were higher among famil ies of  a cross , it 
appears that selection among famil ies of  a cross could be more 
beneficial to ident ify des irable  F
6 
genotypes . 
The relative low magnitude of genet ic variances (Tab le 12 )  among the 
four cross es could indicate the genet ic s imilarit ies of the crosses . 
The genet ic s imilarities of the four cross es could be real ized from 
their pedigrees (Table  1 ) . Three of the four cros s es have a common 
parent , Linot t . Two of the crosses involve Grant . Becaus e of  the 
re latednes s of the crosses it does not seem unreasonab le to expect 
s imilar leve l of genetic varia;nces . Mo l l  and Robinson (42 ) indicated 
that the amount of genet ic variance to be detected is inf luenced by the 
ancestral origin of the material . Dudley and mol l  ( 19 )  also pointed out 
that in several populat ions with a simi lar typ-e of  ancestry ,  the genet ic 
var iances are like ly to be s imi lar , making mean population performances 
the most important factor in choice among them . 
The mean squares from the ANOVA for each cross revealed that . 
fami lies within a cross were not statistically different in seed yie lds . 
However , the mean square values for seed yields appeared to be higher in 
the . low/high cross es (Table 13 ) . This could arise  because  of the 
differences in genes contro l l ing seed yield potent ial of the parents . A 
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s imilar result ( 8 )  reported in spring wheat where the highest variabil-
ity was from the crosses of  low/high yie lding parents . Grafius (30 )  
indicated that crosses deve loped from less  variable  parents would be 
expected to produce less variable  progenies than progenies derived from 
wide variable  parents . In other words , progenies o f  genetical ly 
dis s imilar parents are expected to have more variab i l ity than progenies 
of  genetical ly s imilar parents . 
Despite the lack of s ignificant differences in s eed yield among 
families of a cros s , there were characterist ics which exhibited 
stat istical dif ferences . The stat istical differences of  Grant/Linott ....,. 
famil ies in plant height , lodging suscept ibil ity agronomic des irability , 
bol ls per unit area , s eed weight per plant , s eed weight per bo l l ,  1000 
s eed weight and harvest  index (Table 13 ) ,  could s igni fy the potent ial 
var iations s eemed to lie on the traits that related to s eed production 
and traits that are established in the later growth stages .  Bas ed on 
harvest index results the fami lies of Grant/Linott may a lso  be different 
·in their abi lity to trans locate as s imilate  to the seed . 
A l l  families in each cross were different for seed weight per bo l l .  
Seed weight per bo l l  was pos iti"{lY corre lated with seed yield in all  
crosses (Tab le 1 7 ) . The direct effect is  correlated. with seed yie ld . 
The same is true of seeds per area and bol ls per area . 
The data employed in quantitat ive genetics are compos.ed of measure ­
ments on phenotype . Phenotype reflects the effect of  genotype and its 
environment . The magnitude of genet ic variance ·and type of . gene act ion 
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indicate the pos s ib i l ity and the extent to which improvement is poss ible 
through s e l ection . The addit ive genet ic variance i s  the pr imary measure 
of res emb l ance among relat ives and is relevant to the effect iveness of 
s e l ect ion in that it is the only type of genetic var iance that can be 
fixed in an inbred l ine . 
Fam i l ies of Grant/Linott cross which pos s es s ed the l arges t  magnitude 
of additive genet ic variance for seed yield had a l s o  the highest 
magnitude o f  addit ive genet ic variance for harves t  index and seeds per 
p l ant (Tab l e  14) . This suggest s  that in this popu l at ion , thes e are the 
mos t  import ant t raits on which to concentrate . 
Bo l ls per area , s eeds per area and total dry weight had the highest 
addit ive genet ic variances in Grant / Summit (Tab l e  14) . S e l ect ion b�s ed 
on bo l ls and s eeds p�r area among the famil ies of Summit/Linott could be 
ins trumenta l  to ident ifying high yie lding l ines in this populat ion . 
Corre lat ion ana lys is has revealed that bol ls and s eeds per area had 
s ignificant pos it ive as sociat ion to seed yie ld ( Ta�l e  1 7 ) . The high 
magnitude o f  additive genet ic variance coup led · with s trong corre l at ion 
o f  the components to s eed yield cou ld indicate the us e fu lness of bo l ls 
per p lant and bo l ls per area as a s e lect ion criteria for s eed yie ld . 
The addit ive genet ic variance for s eed yie ld in C I2 3 9 5 /Linott was·· 
higher than Summit/Lipott . The former cross did not s how s uperiority in 
the additive genetic variances for the other traits (Tab l e  14) . The 
relat ive low magnitude of variances for the other traits in 
C I 2395 /Linott could indicate that a low/high cros s does not neces sar i ly 
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mean that it has a lways a higher variance over high/high cros s . The low 
addit ive genetic variance obs erved in C I 2395/Linott could stem from lack 
of favourabl e  al l e l es recombinat ions . 
Overal l ,  the high magnitude of addit ive genet ic variances for 
harves t index , bo l ls per area , seeds per area , t ot a l  dry weight , seed 
we ight per bo l l ,  s eeds per plant , 1000 s eed we ight , p l ant height , 
lodging and agronomic des irabi l ity sugges t  that these traits shou ld be 
cons ide red when s e lect ing for high yie lding genotypes in f l ax .  
Estimates of Heritab i l ity 
Herit ab i l ity est imates of 19  traits in this s tudy were low (Tab le 
16 ) compared w ith values reported in other studies ( 1 1 , 12 , 25 ) . Low 
heritab i l ity est imates may have resulted becaus e o f  the sma l l  s ize of 
the additive genet ic variances (Tab le 14 ) . compared to the error 
var iances (Tab l e  1 3 ) , caus ing the addit ive genet ic variance of the 19 
traits to be underest imated . Also a better es t imate o f  the addit ive 
genet ic var iances would have been obtained if another type exper imenta l 
des igns were emp loyed , rather than 13  X 13  trip l e  l att ice des ign us ed in 
this study . The data were never analyzed as a lattice.  becaus e the 
emphas is was on individual cross es . A better des ign might have been to 
treat each cros s as an �xperiment with s eparate randomization .  
Observed heritabi l it ies for s eed yie ld were low ranging from 0 for 
the Summit/Linott cros s to 1 1% for Grant/Linott cros s .  Heritab i l it ies 
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of the yie ld components were also low being only s l ight ly higher than 
seed yield . The one trait which may have value in terms of selection 
for seed yie ld was seed weight per bol l .  This was especial ly true in the 
Cl2395/ linott  cros s . The reason for this particular cross having a high 
heritability may be because seed weight per bol l  is real ly the product 
of seeds per bo l l  and 1000 seed weight . CI2395 had the largest seed of 
the four parents whi le Linott was fairly high in seeds per bol l .  Both 
parents were also high in seed weight per boll  (Tab le 7 ) . Seed weight 
per boll  was general ly the yie ld component with the hig�est heritability 
in the other crosses as wel l .  
The magnitude of heritability est imates appeared to be dependent on 
the type of  cros s . The high heritabil ity values of  seed yield per unit 
area ,  plants per unit area , seeds per plant , 1000 seed weight , harvest 
index ,  plant lodging and visual agronomic rat ing cou ld indicate 
Grant/Linott was the best for pract icing select ion to improve the above
 
listed traits .  
Harvest index had better heritability values than s
eed yield in 
Grant/Linott , Summit/Linott and CI2395/Linott cross
es , but it was 
inh ' b l  to se lect for harvest eritable in Grant/ Summit . It !Day be poss1  e 
ind the her1· tabil ity values of h
arvest index ex in the crosses where 
higher than seed yield to come up with lines wh
ich have high efficiency 
to convert dry matter to seed yie ld . 
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Correlation Among Tra its in the C rosses 
Al l t rait s s tudied on the four cros s e s , except bo l ls per p l ant and 
s eeds per p l ant in C I2 3 9 5 / Linott , also bo l ls per p l ant in Grant/ Summit 
had s igni ficant corre l at ions to s eed yie ld (Tab l e  1 7 ) . As corre lat ions 
do not exp lain caus e and ef fect relat ionships , it is difficult to 
exp lain the caus es for the poor corre lat ions o f  bo l ls per p l ant and 
s eeds per p l ant to s eed yie ld . However ,  it is ant icipated that the 
nons ignificant corre l at ions of bo l ls per plant and s eeds per p lant to 
s eed yie ld could be an indicat ion to the lack of s igni ficant support of 
the two components to s eed yield . 
Negat ive correlat ion ( r=-0 . 00 1 )  of seeds per bo l l  to s eed yie ld in 
Grant/ Summit (Tab le 1 7 )  cou ld indicate the lack o f  s eed yie ld promo� ion 
by number o f  s eeds p�r bo l l  or could stem from s amp l ing error . Several 
studies ( 38 , 43 , 48 )  have shown the exis t ence of pos it ive correlat ion 
between s eed yield and s eeds per bol l .  It  must be noted that number of 
s eeds per bo l l  is not the sole  promoter o f  s eed yie ld . To enhance seed 
yie ld , s eeds per bo l l  mus t  be coup led with a reasonab le s eed s ize . In 
Grant/ Summit where s eeds per bo l l  showed a negat ive corre lat ion to seed 
yield , s eeds per bo l l  had a nons ignif icant corre lat ion to harvest index 
(Tab le 1 7 )  indicat ing that biomass part it ioning and s e ed number per bo l l  
in Grant/ Summit had poor as sociat ions . 
Harves t  index appeared to have s ignificant pos itive as sociat ions 
with al l t raits except s eeds per bo l l  in Grant/ Summ it , bo l ls per plant 
in Summit/ Linott and C I 2395 /Linott and with - total dry we ight in a l l  
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cros s es (Tab l e  1 7 ) . Tota l  dry weight out o f  the nine t raits s tudied 
showed s igni ficant pos itive corre lat ions only to bo l ls per area , s eeds 
per are� , 1 000 s eed weight and s eed weight per bo l l  (Tab le 1 7 ) . Bas ed 
on the corre l at ed respons es of harvest index with the other traits , it 
s eemed that s e lect ion for harvest index might s erve to identi fy 
des irab l e  genotypes with high s eed yie ld . 
The s trong correlat ions of total dry weight and harves t  index to 
yield cou ld exp l ain the importance of more b iomas s fo rmat ion and 
part it ioning to enhance s eed yield . S e l ect ion for genotypes w�ich 
combine both abi l it ies to produce more dry mat t er and effic iency in 
convert ing dry matter to s eed yie ld may also he lp to ident ify high 
yie lding genotypes . 
Yie ld components that showed high correlat ions with s e ed yie ld in 
the four cros s es were s eed per unit area , bo l ls per unit area , tot a l  dry 
weight , harves t  index and s eed weight per bo l l . A l s o  1 000 s e ed weight 
was highly corre l ated to s eed yie ld in Grant/ Summ it . Mwa la ' s s tudy (43 ) 
also showed s igni ficant pos it ive associat ion of s eed per unit area , 
bo l ls per unit area , s eed weight per bo l l ,  harves t  index and 1 00 0  s eed 
weight to s eed yield . Mwala �43 ) did not obs erve a s ignif icant 
correlat ion between s eed yie ld and total dry weight per unit area , but 
in this study ·total  dry weight per unit area had a s igni f icant pos it ive 
corre lat ion to s eed 
' yie ld . The caus e for the lack of s ignificant 
as sociat ion between s eed yie ld and total dry weight in Mwala
' s s tudy may 
be that the total  dry weight produced by the fibre -type flax cu ltivars 
did not have impact on seed yie ld . 
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Number o f  days to matur ity and visual agronomic rat ing us ing 0 - 3 
s cale had cons istent s igni ficant pos it ive corre l at ion to s eed yield in 
al l crosses (Tab l e  1 8 ) . The pos it ive s igni ficant corre l at ion of days to 
maturity to s eed yie ld agree with the findings of Rai (47 ) and Rao and 
S ingh (48 ) . Bas ed on correlat ion and path ana lys is results (48)  the 
pos itive correlat ion of maturity to seed was exp l ained by the pos it ive 
correlat ion of maturity with bo l l s  per p l ant which happened to be the · 
primary component of s eed yie ld . 
In this s tudy , days to maturity was negat ive ly corre lat ed with days 
to f lowering which agrees with Rai (47 ) result s . The negative 
corre lat ion of days to matur ity with days to f lowering in a l l cros s es 
may indicate pro longed matur ity period may not s t imu lat e  f lowering nor 
it had a s igni ficant impact on s eeds per bo l l ,  seeds per p l ant and b� l ls 
per p l ant . 
Bol ls per p l ant , s eeds per bo l l  and s eeds per p l ant may have been 
estab l ished dur ing the ear ly reproduct ive phas es of plant growth . 
Extended maturity date may not subs tant ia l ly increase thes e components 
to the point where they can inf luence s eed yie ld . Extended matur ity 
period could support s eed yie ld under environmenta l  condit ions whe.re 
there is a "cyc l ic" f lowering period . The st rong corre lat ion of days to 
maturity to s eed yie ld may stem from efficient trans locat ion of dry 
matter to s eed yie ld which was gained during the ext ended matur ity 
period . The efficiency of part it ioning more dry matter cou ld be 
real ized by the st rong correlat ion between harvest index and days to 
maturity (Tab l e  1 8 ) . 
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Number of days from p l ant ing t o  1 0 , · 5 0 , and 9 0  % f lower ing exhibited 
poor as soc iat ions to s eed yie ld (Tab l e  1 8 ) . Dybing et a l . ( 24 )  have 
also obs erved a s imi l ar result where date at peak of f l owering , durat ion 
o f  f lowering , and mean dai ly flower count were not s ignificant ly related 
to s eed yie ld . They found that total number o f  f lowers showed a 
s igni f icant pos it ive corre lation to s eed yie ld . Ra i  ( 4 7 ) us ing parents 
and s egregating progeny of f l ax has obs erved a s igni ficant pos it ive 
corre l at ion between days to flowering and s eed yield . 
The lack of s igni f icant correlat ions of 5 0  and 9 0  % flowering dates 
with s eed yie ld and harvest index , p lus the s igni ficant pos itive 
as sociat ion of 10 and 9 0  % f lowering dates to tot a l  dry weight in 
Summit/Linott cross (Tab l e  1 8 )  may indicate the compet it ive abi l ity of 
the genotypes o f  the cros s to produce more tot al dry weight . Data 
pres ented by Dona ld and Hamb l in ( 18 )  on 60 bar l ey variet ies , showed that 
f lowering days · to be s igni f icant ly correlated .with tot a l  dry weight and 
negat ive ly to harvest index and seed yield . The s igni ficant pos it ive 
corre lat ion of days to f lowering with total dry weight was interpreted 
to mean that increas ed p l ant growth by late cu ltivars , but reduced 
harvest index was mainly account ed by water stress condit ions prevalent 
where the study was carried out . Ros ie l le and Frey . ( 49 ) on oats 
obs erved a corre l at ion coef ficients of 0 . 5 3  between flowering and s eed 
yie ld but -0 . 36 . with harvest index . The Iowa environment where this 
result was obt ained was characterized as a more favourab l e  environment 
( 49 ) . 
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The weak as sociat ion of plant height with s eed yie ld i n  Grant / 
L inott , C I 2395 /Linott and Grant/ Summit cros ses suggest that p l ant height 
has no e ffect on s eed yie ld . In the cros s Summit/Linott , p l ant he ight 
had a pos it ive correlat ion to s eed yield . Studies on f lax (47 , 48 )  have 
a lso revealed p l ant height to be s ignificant ly corre lated to s eed yie l d .  
P ath ana lys is resu lt ( 47 ) · confirmed that p lant height had negat ive 
direct e ffect on s eed yie ld ,  but its contribut ions towards s eed yie ld · 
was primari ly through bo l l s per plant . 
The s ens it ivity o f  the di fferent p l ant characte r ist ics to one or 
more environmental components such as wind ve locity , t emperature , 
relat ive humidity , sunshine hours and intens ity , p lus moisture may be 
respons ib le 
differences . 
for such phenotypic man i fest at ions 
Path Ana lys i s  i n  the Crosses 
bes ides genet ic 
The impact of the yie ld components as direct and indirect effects 
vary according to the cros ses (Tab le 19 ) . Thes e dif ferences may have 
resulted due to genet ic manipulat ion of the parental l ines which 
produced new and different genotypes through recomb inat ions and 
s egregat ions . S im i l ar ly ,  Ashri et al . ( 2 )  have · obs e rved .  on s af f lower 
(Carthamus t inctorious ) where the contribut ion of the individual 
components to s eed yie ld were inf luenced by the germp lasm origin and 
s cope . 
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The high direct effect o f  seed per area upon s eed yie ld in Grant/ 
Linott and Grant/ Summit could sugges t the us efulness o f  s eeds per unit 
area to enhance s eed yie ld in thes e cros ses . A previous path analys is 
s tudy on f lax (43 ) also revealed that seed per unit area have the 
highes t  direct e ffect on seed yie ld . 
In Grant/Linott and Grant/ Summit the magnitude o f  indirect contribu­
t ions of s eed per area to seed yie ld through bo l ls per area and total 
dry weight were relat ive ly higher than harvest index , s eed weight per 
bo l l  and 1000 s eed weight . The strong indirect impact o f  seeds per area 
upon s eed yie ld via bo l ls per area and tot al dry weight could sugges t  
the l ink among the three yie ld components t o  support s eed yie ld . 
The negat ive indirect effects of seeds per unit are a  via 1000 s eed 
weight (Tab le 1 9 )  may aris e due to compet it ion between s e ed number and 
seed s ize . Negat ion between seed number and seed s ize in f l ax have been 
obs erved in other studies (47 , 48 ) . 
There s eemed to be a pos it ive feedback mechanism operat ing between 
s eed s ize and s eed number . As more seeds produced per bo l l , the average 
s eed s ize t end to decreas e or vice -versa . The caus e o f  this compens a­
�ory trend between seed s ize and seed number cou ld be compet it ion for 
as s im i lat e . I t  was stress ed that sel ect ion for s eed s ize a l one wi l l . 
l ike ly to lower s eed number or vice -versa ( 16 ) . 
The exert ion o f  high direct effect of total dry weight on s eed yie ld 
in Summit/ Linott (Table 19 ) ,  could indicat e accumul at ion of total  dry 
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weight through bo l ls and seeds per area has he lped tot a l  dry weight to 
support s eed yield . The inf luence of bol ls and s e eds per unit area on 
tot"al dry we ight could be obs erved from the high _ magnitude indirect 
contribut ion of total dry weight to seed yie ld via bo l ls and s eeds per 
unit are a . 
The indirect impact of total dry weight on s eed yie ld through seed _ 
weight per bo l l  and 1 0 0 0  s eed weight was lower in magnitude than bo l ls 
and seeds per area . This dif ferent ial respons e of tot a l  dry weight in 
its indirect cont ribut ion to seed- yie ld may indicate bo l ls and seeds per 
area were more important yie ld components than s eed we ight per bo l l  and 
1000  s eed weight to support seed yield in Summit/Linott .  Total dry 
weight had negat ive indirect effect on s eed yie ld through harvest index 
indicat ing the existence of compensatory effect between total dry weight 
and harves t index . 
The direct ·effect of harvest index upon seed yie ld in C I 2 395 /Linott 
was higher than its indirect contribut ion via the other components 
(Tab le 19 ) . The large direct magnitude of harves t  index and its smal l  
indirect effect via the other yie ld components on s eed yie ld could 
sugges t s e l ect ion for seed yield �hrough harves t  index may be us eful  to 
improve seed yie ld in C I 2395 / Linott . S ingh and Chaudhay ( S 7 ) have also 
suggested that if  the corre
.
lat ion coe fficient and direct e f fect of the 
path coe fficient are · of equa l magnitude , then the corre l at ion coe ffi ­
cient exp lains the true re lat ionship . Hence , s e l ect ion for s eed yie ld 
through the trait wi l l  be e ffect ive . 
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Path coefficient of s ix traits averaged over four cros s es suggested 
a l l  the characters s tudied had pos it ive direct e f fect on s eed yie ld 
(Table 2 0 ) . Our study indicated that s eeds per unit area , tot a l  dry 
we ight , bo l ls per unit area and harvest index were important s eed yield 
components .  
Mu ltip le regress ion Yie ld Fu nctions 
A stepwise mu lt ip l e  regres s ion ana lys is o f  14 independent variables 
suggested that the yie ld components which exp lained seed yie ld variat ion 
t end to vary with the cross (Table 2 1 ) . Bo l ls per area , s eed weight per 
bo l l  and total dry weight per area exp l ained s eed yie ld w ith coef f icient 
determinat ions of 0 . 9 9 and 0 . 9 8 in Grant/Linott and Grant / Summit , 
respect ive ly . Bo l ls per area , seed weight per bo l l ,  tot a l  bo l l  weight 
per area , 1000 s eed weight , dry weight per area and harvest index were 
the important components in Summit/ Linott which exp lained variat ion in 
s eed yie ld with R -square va lue of 0 . 9 9 .  Seed yield variat ion in 
C I 2395/ Linott 9 9% was exp lained by bol ls per area , seed weight per bo l l  
and harves t  index . 
The combined s t epwise regres s ion ana lys is from the four cros s es 
revealed that out of the fourteen variables s tudied 9 8% o f  �he variat ion 
in s eed yie ld was determined. by bo l ls per area , · s eed we ight per bo l l  and. 
bo l l  weight per area .
. 
The yie ld components which were invo lved in the 
who le cros s mode l have cons istent ly exp lained s eed yie ld variat ions in 
Grant/Linott and Grant /Summit crosses . Mwala (43)  found that s eeds per 
area , seeds per bo l l ,  1000 - s eed we ight and seed weight per. bo l l  
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exp l ained 98% of the var iat ion in seed yie ld . The s t epwis e mu ltiple 
regres s ion analys is result of this study sugges t ed that to improve seed 
yie ld of f l ax ,  bo l ls per area , s eed weight per bol l ,  tot a l  bo l l  we ight 
per area , 1 0 0 0 - s eed weight and harvest index shou ld be cons iderd as 
s e lect ion criterion . 
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S UMMA RY 
Vari at ions in quant itat ive characters within and among four f l ax 
( Linum us it�tiss imum L . ) cros s es and their parenta l  l ines were studied . 
The parents were s e l ected becaus e they differ s igni f icant ly in s eed 
yie ld . Linott and Summit were the high seed yie lders , whi l e  Grant and 
C I 2395 were low in s eed yie ld potent ial . Addit ive genet ic variances , . 
which ref l ect the her itable port ion of the total genet ic var iances , were 
est imated from variances among famil ies of a cros s . Narrow - s ens e 
heritab i l it ies , which cons ider ·addit ive genet ic vari ances were a lso 
calculat ed . Correlat ion between characters were cons idered . Path 
ana lys is and stepwis e multip le regres s ion ana lys is were a l s o  comput ed . 
High yie lding parents had a numerical advantage in s eed yie ld over 
low yie lding parent� , but thes e differences were not s ignificant . 
S ignificant dif ferences were obs erved within and among cros s es . 
Variat ions among fami l ies of a cross were higher than among the cros s es .  
Fami l ies of low/high cross es tended to have more addit ive genetic 
variances than the Linott/ Summit cross fami l ies . Highes. t  cro s s  average 
and F l ine means of s eed yie ld were obtained from low/high cros s , 
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Linott/Grant .· 
Heritab i l it ies of p lant he ight , seed weight ·per bo l l ,  days to 10 ,  5 0 
and 90% flower ing an� maturity were higher than the other traits . The 
high/high cros s , Summit / Linott had zero heritab i l ity for s eed yie ld 
which resulted from near zero addit ive genet ic variance as sociated for 
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the cros s , whi l e  the low/high cros s , Grant/ Linott had the highest 
heritab i l ity va lue o f  s eed yield . Estimates o f  her itab i l ity o f  the 
t raits were low and varied with the cros s es . 
Correlat ion analys is for the traits indicated that the yie ld 
components which were s t rongly corre lated to s eed yie ld t end to differ 
on the parents and their cros ses . The important yield components which 
had s ignificant correl ations to s eed yie ld were bo l ls per area , s eeds 
per area , total  p lant dry we ight , harvest index and seed we ight per 
bo l l .  Path analys is and s t epwise mu ltip le regres s ion analys is showed 
that the impact of the components on seed yield varied according to the 
cros s es . The components which exerted higher direct e ffect upon s eed 
yie ld , depending on the cros s , were bo l ls per area , s eeds per area , 
tot al dry weight , harves t index , total bo l l  weight and s eed we ight per 
bo l l .  Stepwis e regres s ion analys is indicated that s eed yie ld in the 
cros s es was exp lained by fewer variab les , the mos t  import ant ones being 
bo l l s per area , s eed we ight per bo l l  and bo l l  weight per area . 
It  is suspected that the error var iances were high and underest i­
mated the addit ive genetic variance of the traits . To reduce the error 
variances and est imate the addit.ive gen
et ic var iances more accuret e1y 
other types of exper imenta l  des igns could have been emp loyed . 
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Appendix Table 1 .  Mean values for some agronomic characters , yield components , harves t index and seed yield of the P6 families 
of Grant/Linott cross . 
Dais to 
50% Plant Bolls per BOlls per+ Seeds per Seeds per Seeds per+ 1000 seed . Dry+ Harvest Seed+ 
Ent rl flower maturiti hei&ht 2lant area boll 2lant area wei&ht wei&ht index lield 
( em) (g)  ' (g )  (%)  (g )  
7 1 19 51 89 62 10 . 1  547 6 .8 70 . 2  3769 5 .4 61 .0 33 . 3  20 .3  
7 144 51 90 66 12 . 9  595 6 . 7 87 .0 3992 5 .0 67 . 9  29 . 1  1 9  9 
7004 51 88 61 1 1 . 7  553 6 . 5 77 . 3  3622  5 .5 66 . 1  30 .0  19 . 8  
7 1 6 3  49 94 60 8 . 9  495 6 . 3 56 . 8  3112  6 . 1 60 .0 31 .3 18 . 9  
7057 50 94 58 9 . 6 487 7 .3 70.0  3553 5 .3 59 . 1  3 1 .5  18 .8 
7 1 54 50 91 60 10 . 5  531 6 .4 68 . 4  3440 5 . 3  64 . 1  28 . 9  18 . 5  
7 14 3 ' 50 94 63 9 .7 47 1 7 . 1  69 .4  3362 5 .4 61 . 3  30 .0  18 . 4  
7 1 1 2  5 1  9 1  62 10 . 8 ' 534 6 . 6  72 .4  , 3568 5 .0 64 . 2  28 .0  18 .0 
7 1 4 1  5 1  92 63 13 . 9  455 6 . 9  97 . 9  3172 5 . 5  59 . 6  29 . 3  17 . 4  
7 159 52 90 64 16 . 9  497 6 .4 46 . 3  3254 5 . 1 61 . 7  27 . 4  17 . 1  
7070 51 89 60 8 . 7  443 6 .9 67 .0 3059 5 . 5  56 .0 30 .4 17 . 1  
7 1 52 50 89 62 12 .0 448 6 .8 81 .8 3083 5 . 5  55 . 5  30 . 7  1 7  . o  
7 124 ' 50 91 66 19 . 7  451 6 . 4 62 . 5  2881 5 .8 55 . 1  30 .5  16 . 9  
7 1 1 7  5 1  93 62 85 458 6 . 6 58 .4  3021 5 . 5  56 . 3  30 .0 16 .8 
7094 50 94 61 10 . 5  484 ' 6 . 6 71 .0 3204 5 . 1  5� .6  29 . 7  16 . 5  
7 1 1 3  51  92 58 14 . 3  399 6 . 2 9562 2489 6 . 9 46 .0  35 .6  16 . 3  
7009 ' 50 93 63 10 . 4 ' 429 7 . 1 7 5 .4 3070 5 . 2  5 8 . 6  27 . 9  16 . 2  
7022 51 90 61 12 .5  420 7 .0 188 . 5  297 1  5 . 4  54 .4 29 . 8  16 . 1  
7 1 3 1  50 92 61 10 . 2  437 6 . 8  70 . 7  2995 5 . 2  58 . 0  26 .9  15 .8 
7 1 1 1  50 91 63 9 . 8 446 7 .0 68 . 5  3128 4 . 9 60 . 3  2 5 . 8  15 .6 
7 140 51 91 60 6 . 7 489 6 .4 4 3 . 7  3166 4 . 9 57 . 0  27 . 3  1 5 .6 
' 7048 50 ' 89 61 9 . 7  428 6 .3 60 . 1  2733 5 . 5 54 . 2  27 .9 15 . 1  
7 109 51 89 63 10 . 7 439 6 . 7  72 .8 2957 5 .0 54 .9 27 . 1  14 .9 
7 125 51 89 61 8 .6 417 6 .8 60 . 1  2887 5 . 1 51 . 1  28 . 6  14 . 9  
701 i 51 89 60 8 . 7  430 6 .8 59 . 2  2961 4 .8 53 . 1  27 . 3  14 .5  
702 5 51 92 61 5 . 8 394 6 . 7 39 . 7  2651 5 . 4  59 . 8  24 .9 1 4 . 4  
7056 51 88 61 9 . 9  457 6 . 5  66 . 2  3005 4 . 7 54 . 1  26 .4  14 . 3  




Appendix Table 1 .  (Continued ) 
Days to 
50% Plant Bolls per Bolh per+ Seeds per Seeds per Seeds per+ 1000 seed Dry+ Harves t  Seed+ 
Entry · flower maturity height plant area boll plant area weight weight index yield 
7018 51  88 
704 1  50 89 
7 12 1  49 89 
7 167 51 86 
7 1 57 51  85 
7084 50 . 87 
7002 51 91 
7 101 49 . 90 
+Means per 0 . 108m2 area . 
( em) (g)  (g) (% )  ( g )  
63 14 . 0 444 6 . 8 93 . 7  3035 4 . 5  55 . 6  2 5 . 3  14 . 1  
51 7 . 1 369 7 . 1 51 . 5  2660 5 . 2  53 .8 26 . 0  14 .0 
57 7 . 5  391 6 . 8 51 . 7  2697 5 . 1  50 . 5  27 .4  1 3 .9 
58 9 . 6 454 6 . 3 60 . 5  2893 4 . 6 52 . 7  25 . 1  13 . 3  
56 13 .6  349 7 . 1 99 . 6  2516 5 . 0 40 . 1  3 1 .8 1 2 .7  
61 7 .0  401 6 . 5  4 5 . 7  2609 4 . 7  53 . 4  2 3 .7  1 2 .5  
65  8 . 5  407 6 . 6  57 .0  2728  4 . 2 51 . 9  23 . 1  1 1 .9 




Appendix Table 2 .  Mean values for some agronomic characters , yield components , harves t index and seed yield of the F6 families 
of Summit/Linott cross . 
Dals to 
50% Plant Bolls per Bolls pe r+ Seeds per Seeds per Seed s  per+ 1000 seed Dry+ Harves t Seed+ 
Entrl flower maturi tl hetsht �lant area bol l  �lant area wetsht weisht index Iield 
( em) ( g )  ( g )  (% )  ( g )  
7017  51 90 59 9 . 7 484 6 . 9  67 . 2  3385 5 .8 63 . 5  3 1 . 2  19 . 8  
7 1 16 49 88 60 10 .6  440 7 . 5 80 . 7  3329 5 .9 61 . 7  32 . 1  19 . 5  
701 5 53 9 1  59 12 . 2  432 7 . 8 97 . 5  3417 5 .6 59 . 2  26 . 1  19 . 2  
7 107 51 94 60 8 . 6  496 7 . 2 62 .0  3604 5 . 3  61 . 1  3 1 .3  19 . 1  
7062 51 93 64 8 .9 451 7 . 2 64 . 7 . 327 8  5 .8 63 .9 29 . 9  19 . 1  
7053 51 92 58 8 .0 455 7 .4 59 .6  3381 5 .4 60 . 7  30 . 4  18 . 4  
7020 50 93 63 9 . 3 37 1 6 .8 62 . 9  2520 7 .4 40 .6  28 . 6  18 . 2  
7 1 39 51 92 65 7 . 1 · 426 7 .3 52 .8 3126 5 .8 59 . 2  30 . 7  18 . 2  
I 
7 1 1 8  50 92 6 1  8 . 9  472 6 .8 60 . 9  3257 5 . 5  68 . 4  27 .0  17 . 9  
7074 50 91 57 10 .0 421 7 . 6 77 . 1  3236 5 . 5  55 . 3  32 . 4  17 . 9  
7029 49 90 56 8 . 3  426 7 . 5 63 .4 3235 5 . 5  56 . 3  31 .8 17 . 7 
7082 51 94 65 9 . 1  419  7 . 5 68 . 9  3143 5 .6 60 .6  29 . 2  17 . 7  
7 147 50 89 57 10 . 4  39 1 7 . 4 78 . 5  2934 5 . 9 51 . 1  34 . 1  17 . 5  
7 1 37 51 92 64 10 . 2  440 6 . 9 71 . 3  3085 5 . 6  59 . 3  29 . 1  17 . 3  
7066 50 88 59 7 . 9 403 7 .4 58 . 7  2997 5 . 7  54 . 4  3 1 . 5  17 . 2  
7026 51 92 64 15 . 7  446 6 .8 84 . 2  2585 5 . 6 59 . 7  28 . 8  17 . 2  
7 1 53 . 51  95 61 7 .2 . 417  7 . 3 52 . 3  3054 5 . 5  63 . 8  26 . 4  16 .8 
7 1 5 1  49 ' 90 6 1  8 . 5 38 1 7 . 9  68 . 3  3026 5 . 5  51 . 2  32 .4 16 .6  
7 146 50 91 58 9 . 1  437 7 . 5  69 .4 3284 5 .0 5� . 2  30 .6 16 .6 
7 07 1 50 87 61 9 . 8 386 7 . 6 65 . 5  2933 5 . 6 44 . 5  43 .0 16 . 6  
7097 51 9 1 59 10 .6 4 36 7 . 2 77 .4 3 17 1  5 . 2  57 .0  29 . 1  16 .6  
. 
709 1 50 . 91  61 1 3 .6 406 7 . 1  97 . 9  2905 5 . 7  51 . 5  32 . 5  16 .6  
7024 49 88 61 7 . 4 389 7 . 2 53 . 9  2826 5 . 8 54 .8 30 .0 16 .6 
7006 50 92 62 10 .5  431 7 . 1  7 5 . 4  3068 5 . 3  51 .5  31 . 7  16 . 2  
7 130 52 91 62 9 . 2  387 7 . 5  69 . 3  2976 5 . 2  54 .0 29 . 1  16 . 1  
5063 50 90 59 12 .8 372 7 .4 95 .4 27 56 5 . 8 55 . 8  28 . 5  16 . 1  
7 160 51 9 1  59 8 .4 367 7 . 3  62 . 8  2700 5 . • 9 51 .8 3 1 .0 16 .0 
7023 51 90 68 18 . 5  431 6 . 5  124 .5  2897 5 . 6 52 . 2  28 . 7  15 .9 
00 
....., 
Appendix Table 2 .  ( Continued ) 
Dals to 
50% Plant Bolls per Bolls per+ Seeds per Seeds per -Seeds per+ 1000 seed Dry+ Harves t Seed+ 
Entry · f lower maturity height plant area boll p_!�nt area weisht weisht index Iield 
(%)  (g)  
7073  49 88 60 9 . 1  411 . 7 .4 69 . 2  3055 5 . 2  52 .6  30 . 3  15 . 9  
7035 51" 91 56 8 . 6 417 . 6 . 8  60 .0 2854 5 .6 4 1 .4 3 1 . 1  15 . 9  
7055 50 90 56 8 . 9 37 1 7 .4 67 .0 2792 5 .4 46 . 0  3 2 . 2  15 .6 
7059 49 89 56 8 .0 37 3 7 . 8  62 .8  29 1 1  5 .3 53 .4  28 . 9  15 . 5  
7 165 50 90 59 9 . 9 370 7 . 2 7 1 .8 27 1 1  5 . 4  59 . 2  29 . 1  15 . 2  
7089 50 . 89 58 11 .2  359 1 . 5 87 .6  2795 5 .4 49 . 4  30 .6  15 .0 
7 1 14 50 87 57 9 . 2 327 6 .0 69 . 6  2446 5 .5 47 . 5  32 .7  14 .8 
7 100 . 50 94 60 8 . 4 392 7 . 3 62 . 1  2876 5 . 1  48 . 1  30 . 9  14 .8 
7 166 49 92 58 1 .a · 350 7 . 4 58 . 4  261 3  5 . 4  47 . 8  30 .0  14 . 5  
7054 48 91 56 7 . 9 363 7 .4 59 . 2  l665 5 . 4  44 .4  32 .7  14 . 5  
7105 51 91 51 1 2 . 3  333 8 .0 99 .4  2678 5 . 3 4 6 . 8  30 . 7  14 .4 
7008 51 93 69 6 . 3  398 6 .6 60 . 7  2659 5 .4 57 . 8  24 .8  14 . 4  
7 108 49 90 63 8 . 5  344 7 . 5 64 . 3  2594 5 .5 44 . 8  32 .4 14 .4 
7 126 . 49 87 60 10 . 2  3 1 2  7 . 5 7 5 . 1  2340 6 .0 53 . 2  27 . 0  14 . 3  
7067 48 88 56 15 . 8  351 7 .4 119 . 1  2633 5 .4 42 .9 33 . 1  14 . 2  
7039 49 87 58 1 2 . 6  376 7 . 2 95 . 1  2722  5 . 2  44 . 9  3 1 .4 1 4 . 1  
7 1 50 51 90 58 10 . 3  383 6 . 9 70 . 0  2568 5 . 5  49 . 5  28 . 8  14 .0 
7078 . 49- 87 56 7 . 1  . 335 7 . 6 55 . 1  2552 5 . 5  47 . 3  30 . 2  14 .0 
7 1 1 5 51 .94 61 10 .4 384 6 . 5  67 . 3  2509 5 . 5 4 5 . 9 . 30 . 2  1 3 .8 
7088 49 88 58 8 . 2 347 7 . 3 59 . 5  2542 5 .4 50 . 1  27 . 1  1 3 .8 
7001 49 87 57 6 . 3 309 7 .6 48 . 8  237 3 5 . 6  49 . 0  26 . 8  1 3 .4 
7083 48 87 58 9 .4 322 8 .0 7 7 . 8  2617 5 .0 49 . 7  26 . 6  13 .4 
. 7096 50 . 89 60 6 .4 363 6 . 8 43 .8  2486 5 . 3  49 . 9  26 . 8  13 .4  
7064 49 90 57 7 . 4 326 7 .2 54 . 2  2359 5 .6 44 . 1  3 1 .0 13 . 3  
7012 50 89 60 10 . 3  337 6 .8 67 . 6  2285 5 . 1  47 .0 28 . 3  1 3 .3  
042 51 87 58 9 . 3 296 7 . 6 7 1 . 3 2223 5 .9 48 . 1  27 . 9  1 3 . 2  
7028 49 87 55 8 . 2 343 7 .4 60 . 8  2567 5 .0 4 5 .8  28 . 1  1 3 . 1  
7 128 52 86 60 10 . 4  424 5 . 7  . 2523 4 !9 49 . 1  24 .6  12 .6  
7013  51  88 58 6 . 2  359 7 .4 . 46 . 2  2672 4 . 6  46 . 3  26 . 8  12 .4 
1H� �8 �8 �? l :� �06 6 .2 52 .4  1866 7 . 1 42 . 5  28 . 9  1 2 .3-22 7 . 3 . 54 .0  2369 5 . 2  47 . 4  26 .0 1 2 . 3  






Appendix Table 3 .  Mean values for some agronomic charac ters , yield components , harves t index and seed yield of the F6 families 
of CI2395/Linott cross .  
Dals to 
Dry+ 50% Plant Bolls pe r  Bolis per+ Seeds per Seeds pe r  Seeds per+ 1000 seed Harvest Seed+ 
Entry flowet maturi ty height �lant area boll  �lant area wei&ht wei&ht index :tield 
(g) (g) (%) (g)  
7 145 51 92 60 1 2 . 8  358 7 .8 102 . 1  2773 7 .0 5 3 . 5  36 . 5  19 . 8  
7087 51 92 66 1 3 . 2  404 7 .4 98 . 9  3020 5 .9 59 .0  30 .0 17 . 8  
7 149 51 91 63 10 . 9  462 6 .8 74 . 3  3169 5 .4 60 . 4  28 . 5  " 17 . 1  
7098 52 89 60 12 .0 431 7 . 1 8 5 . 9  3062 5 . 5 56 . 9  29 . 7  16 . 9  
7 104 51 89 61 9 .9 418 6 .9 69 .0 293 1  5 .7 58 . 4  28 . 5  16 . 8  
7052 51 90 59 15 .8 376 6 . 9 1 1 2 .0 2594 6 . 3 5 5 . 2  30 . 2  16 . 3  
7061  51  89 63 1 1 .0 408 6 . 5 72 . 5  2650 5 . 5 58 . 4  2 5 . 1 . 16 . 3  
7 161 51 90 58 13 .8 426 6 . 2 186 .6  2649 6 .0 55 . 1  29 . 7  16 . 2  
7072 52 89 59 9 . 4 383 6 . 7 63 .8 2601 6 . 1 50 .0 3 1 .8 1 5 . 9  
7081 50 88 55 1 2 . 7  399 5 . 9  74 . 4  2450 6 .6 61 . 2  2 5 .7 15 .9 
7037 52 92 61 7 .3 382 6 . 9 51 .4 2670 5 .9 5 5 . 3  28 . 5  15 . 7  
7027 51  85 57 8 . 4  303 6 . 4 54 . 3  1951 6 . 3 44 . 5  27 . 6  15 . 5  
7 142 52 88 60 10 . 9  365 6 . 8 74 . 8  2498 6 . 1  54 .8 28 . 2  1 5 . 3  
7085 52 88 63 1 3 . 1  391 6 .6 2618 5570 5 . 9 25 . 9  15 . 2  16 . 3  
7 1 20 52 91  61  1 3 . 5  395 6 .4 87 . 4  2 5 1 9  5 .9 56 . 5  26 . 3  14 .9 
7032 51 88 57 12 .0 366 7 . 0 84 . 2  2585 5 .6 52 .6 27 .6  14 .7 
7 102 51 88 58 9 . 4  354 7 .2 68 . 9  2573 5 .7 50 . 5  29 .0  14 .6 
7 158 53 89 63 18 . 1  417  6 .9 127 . 7  2888 5 .0 55 .6  25 . 9  14 . 5  
7014 51 87 55 6 . 8 362 6 . 5 44 .6 2352 5 . 9 54 . 5  2 5 . 7  14 . 2  
7090 51 87 60 1 1 . 5  366 6 . 7 7 9 . 2  2468 5 . 6  53 . 2  26 . 2  13 .9 
7033 51 87 62 9 . 8  392 5 . 8 57 . 2  2300 6 . 1  5 5 . 3  25 . 2  13 .9 
7092 52 90 59 9 . 4  335 6 . 7  64 . 5  2293 6 .0 4·6 .3 29 . 1  1 3 .6 
7069 52 85 58 1 3 . 2  412 6 . 7 89 . 7  2798 4 . 7  50 .8 26 . 4  13 .6 
7019 49 87 62 8 . 4 38 1 6 . 7  56 . 9  2571  5 . 2  53 .8 25 .0 1 3 .4 
7099 50 87 . 61 12 . 1  344 7 . 1  86 . 8  247 1 5 . 3 49 . 9  26 . 5  1 3 . 2  
7086 52 88 63 7 . 0 340 7 . 0 49 . 5  239 1  5 . 3  51 .4 24 . 7  1 2 .8 
7051 52 87 58 1 3 . 6  355 6 . 8  93 . 9  2398 5 . 3  48 . 6  26 . 2  1 2 . 7  




Appendix Table 3 .  ( Continued) 
Days to 
50%- --- -- Plant Bolls per Bolls per+ Seeds per Seeds pe r  Seed s per+ 1000 seed Dry+ Harves t  Seed+ 
Entry .flower maturity height plant area boll plant area weight weight index yie ld 
( em) (g) (g) (%) (g) 
7 1 10 53 90 62 1 1 . 8  316 6 .4 76 .0 2022 5 . 9 4 1 . 2  29 . 2  1 2 .0 
7 127 50 . 86 58 1 1 . 3  443 6 .0 68 . 9  2688 4 . 5  42 .6 27 .0 1 1 .5 
7030 51 89 55 11 . 9  369 6 .6 7 5 . 2  237 5 4 .9 47 . 5  2 3 .9 1 1 . 3  
7040 53 88 65 8 .4 307 6 . 3  54 . 1  1981 5 .4 46 . 5  2 3 . 2  1 1 . 0 




Appendix Table 4 .  Mean values for some agronomic characters , yield component s ,  harves t index and seed yield of the F6 families 
of Grant/ Summit cross . 
Dais to 
50% Plant Bolls per Bolls per+ Seeds per Seeds pe r  Seeds per+ 1000 seed Dry+ Harves t Seed+ 
Entri flowel;' maturiti hei�ht elant area boll  21ant area weisht wetsht index Iield 
( em) (g) (g)  (%)  (g)  
7050 50· 89 61 1 1 . 1  5 1 1  6 . 7 7 6 . 1  3477 5 . 3  64 . 8  28 . 5  18 . 5  
7043 51 85 60 9 . 1  407 7 . 3 68 . 1  3019 6 .0 60 . 8  29 . 9  18 . 4  
7049 51 89 57 7 .4 508 7 . 1  53 . 1  3585 4 . 9  59 . 6  29 . 2  17 . 6  
7079 51 88 65 10 . 8  484 6 . 7 73 .6  3288 5 . 2  61 .0 28 . 3  17 . 3  
7 1 56 50 . 89 59 10 . 7  481 6 . 7 74 . 0  3264 5 . 2 62 . 4  27 . 3  17 . 2  
7045 50 91 59 1 2 . 5  469 6 .8 85 . 4  3185 5 . 3  53 . 9  32 .0 17 . 2  
707 5 51 . 87 59 9 . 5  498 7 . 1 68 .0  3544 4 . 8  61 .0 28 . 1  17 . 1  
7 134 5 1  87 64 1 7 .9  536 6 . 4 1 14 . 3  3420 4 .9 60 .0 28 .0  16 . 9  
7036 51 87 59 14 . 1  446 7 . 1 99 . 4  3163 5 . 3  49 . 4  . 36 . 3  16 . 7  
7 135 51 90 63 9 . 7 437 7 .3 71 . 3  3 194 5 . 2 57 . 8  29 . 5  16 . 7  
7 1 38 51 87 62 1 3 . 2  481 6 . 3  87 .0  2998 5 . 5  60 .0 28 .0 16 . 5  
7 1 23 51 86 60 10 . 6  436 7 . 3 1 1  . a  3190 5 . 1  54 .0 30 .5  16 .4 
7 129 51 88 62 10 .0 427 6 . 8 65 . 8  2896 5 .6 58 .0  28 . 3  16 . 4  
7076 51 84 61 7 .0 440 5 .7 40 .0 2530 7 .o 60 . 5  27 . 1  16 . 3  
7080 51 91 60 10 . 3  494 6 . 1  63 . 6  3030 5· . 2  55 . 1  28 . 4  15 . 9  
7 103 50 87 60 1 1 . 1  421  7 . 1 79 . 9  3020 5 . 2  54 . 8  28 . 7  1 5 . 7  
7077 50 89 61 12 .8 . 463 6 .4 80 . 5  2900 5 .3 52 . 7  29 . 2  15 .6 
7003 49 86 51 10 .8 435 6 . 3 67 .5  2771  5 . 1  52 . 4  28 . 8  1 5 . 4  
7047 50 90 61 1 1 . 1  376 7 .0 77 . 3  2642 5 . 1 51 .4 29 . 2  15 . 1  
7 164 50 86 62 7 . 4 409 7 .0 52 .8 2889 5 . 2 53 . 2  28 . 7  1 5 . 1  
7093 51  89 57  10 . 2  450 7 . 4 76 . 3  3351 4 .4 5 3 .0 28 . 1  14 . 9  
7 1 22 50 84 51 8 .0 347 6 .8 54 . 2  2350 6 . 2  50 . 6  2 9  . o  14 . 7  
7034 51 89 58 10 . 6  507 6 .4 67 . 7  3261 4 . 1  49 . 4  27 . 5  14 . 3  
7058. 51  86 60 7 . 4 380 7 . 0 52 .8 2680 5 . 2 5 3 . 3  24 .4 14 . 3  
7010 51 85 63 8 . 6  365 7 . 3 63 .6  2678 5 .3 51 .8 27 .4 14 . 2  
7060 49 85 56 8 . 2  331 6 . 8 56 . 9  2220 5 . 9  42 .0 32 . 2  1 3 .4 
7065 49 84 60 10 . 3  379 7 .6 7 8 . 8  2895 4 .5 48 . 5  27 .0  1 3 . 1  








Plant Bolls per Bolls per+ Seeds per Seeds per Seeds per+ 1000 seed Dry+ Harvest Seed+ 
Entry flower maturity height plant . area boll plant area weight weight index yield 
7038 51 87 
7046 5\ 84 
7021 51  87 
7044 51 89 
7 132 50 85 
7007 50 87 
+Mearis per 0 . 108m2 area . 
( em) (g) (g) (%) (g )  
60 8 . 7 352 6 . 6 58 . 2  2388 5 . 2 48 . 7  25 . 1  1 2 .6 
60 12 .0 383 6 . 5  7 9 . 1  2536 4 . 7 42 .6 28 .0 1 2 . 1  
58 10 .0 321 7 . 1 7 1 .0 2287 5 .2 4 0 . 9  29 . 3  1 1 .9 
58 10 . 7  3 1 1  6 . 7 73 . 2  2092 5 .6 44 .8 26 . 5  1 1 .8 
62 8 .6 29 1 7 . 4 64 .0 2 165  5 . 4 47 . 9  24 .8  1 1 .6 
59 9 . 3 292 7 .0 65 . 5  2055 4 . 7  40 . 2  24 .4 9 . 8  
� 
N 
